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BULLOCH COUNTY
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rEA FOR VISITORS
Ig tl e nay lovely social sf
fo IS dUI ng tl e veek end was the tea
Fr day af tert oon at The Clu II s Tea
Room grven by M s Verdie H II a '\1
Mrs Waldo Floyd and M S S'I J
F, anklm hono ng MIS F tzlt gh Leo S a sbo 0 v S ted I tl e c ty Su iday
of Enter pI se Ala and M ss Do ot! y
Huber t C, ouse left du I g the
s
Bush of Barnesville
eek fo Rocky Fo d to VIS t he pur
Others ece v
mg with them \\ ei e Mrs Clevela dents
Mrs Leon To I I nson and ch ldren
Thompson of MIllen M ss deJarnett
of St Augustme
M ss Jul
Fla
spend ng a few days at Buns
Geo
wich
TrICe of Tho naston and Mrs
ge
TI o guests
M s Ea I Gray of Graymont spent
Wllhan s
of Douglas
Inman lust week w th her mother Mrs Joe
were met at the door by Mrs
Foy and p esented to the ece v ng F I ankl n
Ca ey Mal t n left dur ng the week
�me Mrs Frank Sin mons 0 d Mrs
J M Thayer conducted them to the for FOl t alley whet e he has accepted
din ng loon
where a I n e beverage a pos t on
Mr anti M s F ank W II an a I ave
and
meapple Ice was served WIth
ches anti m nts Set v ng were retur ned fro n a week s stay at Shell
Green
MIS
rru
n Bluff
Mrs W A Bo ven
Roy
MISS Dorothy Jay of Columb a S
MISS Gladys Thayer and M 55 Bern co
C
was the week end guest of MISS
Burke A siver basket filled WIth yel
low and lavender glad 01 were used as H att e Powell
Mr and MI s Roy GI een and I tt1e
a centerp ce to the prettily appointed
candelabra daughter Bubs were VIS tors at Ty
A
five branched
table
w th pmk tapers was placed on the
bee Wednesday
P
MIS Roy Beaver left Monday for
table
M
s
J
Foy and MISS
servmg
Martha Donaldson dIrected the guests Ga nesv lie Fla
vhere she w II VIS t
to the .Ide tloor at whIch Mrs GIlbert Mrs Jack Sample
M ss \, mn e Jones and he bother
Cone stood
A musICal progl am was
rendered throughout the afternoon by W L Jones J
spent several days
Mrs Z S Hendel son MI s Roger Hoi
last .eek at Tybee
M s. W nn e Jone. left Sunday for
land and MI s G E Bean One hun
dl ed and seventy five guests called Emo y Umvel s ty sun ner .chool fOI
the next f ve weeks
during the afternoon
•
•
•
M ss Mll ga et Ken ledy of Coli ns
MRS BI AND ENTER1 AINS
spent Montlay hete w th her nothel
Mrs Pelcy Bland was hostess at a M s E H Kennedy
M
and MIS 01 n F ankl n U Id hel
blldge pal ty Wednesday afte noon at
her home on Savannah avenue to b othe Jake Sm th motored to Tybee
whIch she nv ted ten tables of Ilay
Wednosday afternoon
MISS Nann e Pearl Bennett left
era
The lo"er floor of her home wus
thrown together and beautIfully dec
Satu 'lay to v s t relatIves n Savan
v th
orated
bnght colored garden nah fo several days
flowers Her prizes were won by MISS
M138 1\'1 nil e Jones and Mrs S clney
Carne Lee DaVIS for h gh a Id Mrs Sn th moto ed to Augusta Wedne.
Grover Brannen for second They each tlay for tl e aftel noon
M ss Carolyn Lee has
recetved a Imen handkerchIef and bou
eturned to
tonalre
Finger tIP towels for low Atlanta aftol a VIS t to her parents
score went to MIS
Fred SmIth and Mr anti Mrs J 0 Le�
MI and Mrs Ho .ell Sewell I ave
floating pnze to Mrs Grover Brannen
Mrs Lester Brannen cut consolation returned fro n a v s t to ner s ster
and Mrs Bob Shell a recent br de
Mr. Galdner
I Atlanta
MI s B H Ramsey Talmadge Ram
was gIven a sugar and cream set Aftel the game the hostess
assIsted by sey and Mrs J m Donaldson are v Sit
Mrs Chff Bradley and MISS Ehzabeth ml( at Tybee fo the week
J H Donaldson left Tuesday for
Fletcher served an Ice course WIth
VIlla RIca
where he WIll V" thIs
gmger ale
even
Mr
and
Mrs
Thursday
grandson John Donaldson
109
Mrs W E Dekle left dur I g the
Bland mVltOO forty fnends for an out
week for Rocky Mount N C
door dmner party followed by a se
to v s t
her sIster Mrs Frank Doar
rles of games and on Fnday evemng
Mrs W T Sm th has returned from
they entertamed at dmner followed
a stay of several weeks m Rome w th
by a dance
• •
•
her daughter Mrs P L Sutler
Mrs Mmn e M kell left Sunday fo
SURPRISE REUNION
Commg as a surprrse to Mr and New YOlk C ty where she W II b IY
Mrs A D Sowell of StIlson was the merchanrl se for Jake FIe Tnc
arrival home of all thell fam lyon
Mrs
HIgh Bates and I ttle soon
Sunday The fam Iy I et at Stll.on have retu ned from a vat to her
and went on to the Bltlchton club mother Mrs L bby at Waycross
house for the day where they enJoyed
MISS Wad e Hodges of Savannal
boatmg and SWlmm ng Members of spent seve al days '(lUI ng the week a�
the fam Iy plesent were MI and M s the guest of MIS Halvey Blant e I
M
A D
and M s Sa nuel Chance and
Sowell Eugene So veil Ma y
ch Id en of S, van ah
Ahee Jeannette and W I a Sowell
Ie", veek end
Macon
Mr and Mrs L V So veil
guests of Mr a 1M" Waite B 0 vn
MIS Malcol I Mcqueen has IctU n
nr d
BIlly and Leon Jr Macon M
MI s C E So .ell Macon
M rand ed to I el ho e n Fayettev lie N C
Mrs J D Fletcher MISS EI zabeth afte a v s t to he aunt Mlo W H
Ell s
Fletcher Statesboro
Mr
and MIS
W
Rev and Mrs W L Hugg ns have
R Newsome Thomas Joel and
Jacky Newsolne Statesboro MI and letu ned to the ho Ie n Fiol da aft
Mrs A D Sowell Jr MISS Ma y Eva er a v s t to he
s stel
MIS Flank
Sowell Mr and Mrs J G Sowell Olltff
M
ss
MattIe
Todd L ttle has rntu n
Glynn Sowell Mrs J W Upchurch
00 to he lone n E lpor a Va after
MISS Sara Helen UpchUlch MISS Vll
a v SIt of sevel al weeks to M ss Sara
gmla Upchulch J W Chr stme Rob
el t
and Calv n Upchulch
St Is on
Mooney
M sses Martha and Mary Clouse
Othel s pres.nt were MISS Ann e Har
vey Stilson and MISS B Ihe Jewell have I etul ned from a VIS t to thel
s stel
Fletcher Dothan Ala
Mrs JI npse Jones 111 Klssln
•
•
•
mee
Fla
Dr J E Carruth left Monday for
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Nashv lie Tenn where he w II be at
The Tuesday br dge club was en
tertamed Wednesday mormng by Mrs Peabody College for the next five 01
H P Jones honor ng Mrs Geol ge S
SIX! weeks
Outland McDougald left Monday
Wllhams who leave n the near fu
ture for Douglas to make her home for h s home 111 Fort PIerce Fla aft
She inVIted other guests makmg SIX er a VISIt to h. mother Mrs J A
tables of playera
Water hlhes and McDougald
W
D
Anderson and daughters
gladloh of la ventler and yellow pre
dominated 10 decoratmg
After the MIsses Blanche and Evelyn Anderson
and
son
WIll am are spend ng the
assembhng of the guests she ser ved
punch and at the conclUSIOn of the week a t Tybee
MISS Nell Coli ns
vho has been
game a variety of sandwlches With a
green beverage
High scores were spend1l1g some t me .Ith Mr and Mrs
made by Mrs Leroy Tyson for VISitors Floyd
Brannen
left
Sunday for
and Mrs J H Brett for club They M amI Fla
to spend the rema1l1der
each receIved lovely handkerchIef. of the summer
S d Reagan Sm th has returned
Mrs
Wllhams waa. also presented
from Savannah where he has been
"'Ith a handkerchIef
A

Purely

no

lIre

sand�

I

·

..

lI1RS

GROOVER HOSTESS
Mrs Edwm Groover enterta ned de
I ghtfully Tuesday afternoon at her
home on Savannah avenue guests fOI
three table, of br dge as a com ph
:menl to Mrs FItzhugh Lee of Enter
pnse Ala
guest of Mrs Waldo E
Floyd and Mrs Verdle H Ihard A
nest of ash trays and matches for
h gh SCOI e were won
by Mrs Sam J
Frankhn A ch ffon handkerchIef for
cut went to Mrs Hllhard and a dam

ty party handkerchIef

was

presented

Mrs Lee
The hostes, served sand
wlches With
a
beverage

cak� a.n�

RETURNING FROM TOUR
Retul mng Tuesday from a tr p n
the west durmg whICh they tlaveled
10200 mIles and were gone for s x
weeks vere MIsses Evelyn Mathews
Helen OllIff Alma Cone Cec Ie Bran
nen

of

Statesboro

and

Courtney

Bradley of Hagan The route covered
carned them to New Orleans
La
and as far West as Jaurez MeXICO
The return trIp was by way of Den
ver and Yellowstone Park

C

s

Persona 1MLou

B

M ithe

vs

vas

M

sv

A

and MIs

I ttle

daughter
Sunday

Lester B

annet

tOIS at

vel eva

01

Tybee

degr

Mra

Murvin

0 Neal

has

M

VISlt

land

DOlothy Bush of Ban esvllle
spending some time With her 5 ster

s

ver

I

..

McDougald

MeXICO
Th

eturn

I

C'd

ho )1C altel YlSlt ng relatives
n
Claxton and Sylvama
M ss Mid ed Thompson and M ss
I ez Hugan spent last vcck end at
rybee vlth elattves
M
an I
M s W 0 Tho nton
Macon weI e week end guests of
an I Mrs
B II McClung
Jerry Hal Ville of COy gton
the d nnel guest SI nday of MI
MI s C H Bede Ibaugh
M s, Ch st ne Upchurch
of St I
son
spent last week as the guest of
her aunt Mrs Joe Fletcl er
Mrs P nce P eston left Sunday for
Alexandet C ty Ala fOI a two veeks
v 8 t to M
and Mrs Russell
Mrs Jul an Tlllma I has r"tu ned
f om Andalus a Ala
vhere she JO n
ed M r Tilman fOI a few days
MIs Pel ey RImes and I ttle daugh
to
Mary Lou se I ave returned from
a VISit to relatIVes In Jucksonv lIe
Mrs J A Woods of Roanoke Rap
da N C v SIted her pa ents Mr and
MI s A E Temples dUI ng the week
Mrs Leloy Cowal t left Sunday for
Pensacola Fla
to Jom MaJ Co .art
who s thereWIth the Nat onal Gualds
Mrs E L Bal nes and two attract
ve ch Idren
Buddy and Esther Lee
left Tue.day fOI Tifton to V'lSlt rela

1

ty

were
e

ght

on

a

shown

Bullocb TImes Estabnslred 1892
Statesboro News Estabhshed 1901
Statesboro Eagle Established

recent

and

gue:t; �ere

Phone 439

nounce

and Mrs
the

Charles E

Co

ie

of

NONE-SUCH CAFE

a I

their

Place of

Quahty-Modern CookIng

We fry

In

BREAKFAST
butter all our strIctly
Walfles and hot cakes

fresh eggs

our

NOTICE

ght

We

12 to 3 p

ThIS IS to notify the publ c tllat
hereafter I WlII not be respons ble for
any debts except those ontracted by
me

DINNER

12

personally

tJ

9 P

35 C

SUPPERS

to

tnp
explamed

m

dally
and Chops

Sea Foods
The COZlest dlrung

present

our

room

Washmgton

In

town

BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS

SAVANNAH, GA

FRENCH KNOT1ERS
The French Knotters club was en
dehghtfully F r day after

by Mrs

noon

Fled T

Lan

er

a

fWantAd�
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

·

Amost

ONE IS LIKE THE OTHER

..

spend the

enJoyable occasIOn was the
day party and barbecue that
at thQ

Scarbolo club house
and Mrs G C
Dekle on Wednesday
Among those
v} 0 went from Statesboro were Mr
and MI s
H V Franklm MISS Re
becca
FI anklm
Gwendolyn Dekle
Jennte Brannen Mr 'and Mrs Lmton
Banks Dekle and Matty Banks Mrs
Joe G TIllman Margaret Helen Joe
Robert and BIlly Tilman D R De
kle M ss Janet Dekle and others
vas

nea

g

ven

M lien

by Mr

·

,

(25Julltp)

street

(25JuI2tp)

Zetterower avenue

"

..

THE

v

MISS Mat IUnn H81115 has returned
her home 10 SanderSVIlle after a
s t to her aunt
MIS Brooks S m

IS NOW IN FULL SWING.

lOllS

Mr

and

spendtng
he
Jo

me

an

tn

and

Be Sure and See Us for Your Footwear.

Waters ara
McRae WIth
Mrs
W
C

14 EAST MAIN ST

Helman Bland has 1 eturned
stay of seve al weeks n Jack
lie Fla
v th
her s ste
Mrs

s

gl
M

as

s

W

been

"pend

B

VIS

ng

Lee

of B
s
E

ttng M

the veek

w

th

IS\\

H

ck

MAKE NO MISTAKE

vho

Kennedy
elat

ves

at

Mett.
M s A Ten pillS
as
etUl ned from
v s t to Mad M s
Cia k Wilcox
at Col utta and Dr John
Temples at

,

a

Ca tersVllle
Mrs Inman Foy MIS J E Done
hoo and Mrs BI uee 011 ff spent Tues
lluy III Savannah as guests of Mrs
Ja!'wn Morgan
M s Charles Bal nes of St
Augus
t ne
Fla
and MISS
Mary Grace
o Neal of Savanna)
were V sitars In
the cIty Saturday
Mr lind Mrs Joh I Foy Land .111
leave Fr day fo
the
home tn Ala
bam a after a VIS t to her mothel
Mra John Paul Jones
Mrs Arnold Anderson and sons A
B
and Bobby Joe accompan ed by
M s L M Mallal-d motored to Sa
vannah Fr day fo
the day
Mrs H H Cowal t and I ttle
daugh
ter
Carmen
accompan ed
by her
n ece
Calol Campboll of Atlanta VIS
lted dur ng tl e week 10 Dubl n
DI and Mrs Leo Templea and Mrs
Waldo Floyd attended the FIrst DIS
tl ct Mndlcal Assoc atlOn meet
ng at
Hotel DeSoto Sava nah
Wednesdny
Mr and Mrs James A Branan v s
ted n M Iledgevllle Sunday be
ng ac
Mr
and compal1led by MI
and Mrs
M"lv n
Hendr x an I MIsses Mary' and Blanch
) ames and John
Edge of BaltImore Branan
Md al r ved FI day to spend a nonth
M
and MIS Jol I W Barr and It
They Will make theIr home at M s tie sons John JI and Bile have re
Donehoo s wh Ie here
turned from a t vo weeks VISit With
Mrs
Leroy Tyson and daughter the r mother MIS Frank Woodcock
M ss Edith Tyson have returned from In Atlanta.
a motor tr p to Toronto Canatla
Mr and Mrs W S Hanner and I t
and
other po nts of Interest
tie son W S JI
hav" returned from
Mrs D L Deal has returned fro n a stay of sevel al weeks
JI1 Chapel HIli
Ati nta where she has been for the N C where he
attended the Un ver
past: five weeka attendmg summer slty of North Carol na
school at the Umveralty
Mr and Mrs Wllha n Partrlck who
M ISS MaggIe Lifsey has returned to have been
vlsltmg DI and Mrs A J
her home n ReYI olds after a VIS t to
Mooney left durmg the week for Hen
her slstel Mrs W D
McGauley and tlersonv lie N C to spend the re
her aunt Mrs E A Sm th
rna nder of the sum ner
Mr
and M s
Dew Groover and
Form ng a party motor ng to Sa
daughter Mary Frances and h s s s vannah Monday for the day were M ra
ters MIsses Mary and Martha Groo
F C Pa ker
MISS Frances Parke
vcr mottJred to Savannah
Tuesday .for M ss Martha Cone Mrs F C Tem
the day
pies and Mrs James A Branan
M
and Mrs G E Bea I noto ed
Mrs Ronald Vat I and ch Idren Rose
to Hazlehu st
Sunday and were ac and ROl aid Jr
etu ned to the rhome
compan ed home by he mother Mrs
n Savannah
Tuesday after spendJl1g
H G Moo e and her sISter M
ss DOl
,:,cveral weeks w th hor s sters MIS
IS Moore
S J Crouch and Mrs J D Lee
Mrs
Ho ard Dudls nan
M
and Mrs W Ison
Hodges and
sons hn ve retu ned LO the
daughter M ss Do othy HDdgns ac
Jefferso IV lin
They 'ere
compan ed by M s Da Iy Cr ouse and
n ed
home by her parents
her t.o son, Wendell and W II an
M s S L Moo e
moto ed to Tybee
Sunday for the day
M ss Katl er ne P ttn a
ho has
M sses Sara ami Henrtetta Tilman I
been teach ng at G S C W summel who have
been v 1:3 .. ng n Atla ta for I
school for the past five \oaks arr ved the
past two weeks are spend ng a I
Fllday to spel d the "e na Ide of the few days WIth the aunt Mrs Lann
e
v th her
su l1mCI
pal cnts
S mmo IS befo e return
I
ng to the
Rev Hen y L Sneed pa tor of the home at
Reg te
Plesbytel a church s conduct ng a
L ttle M ss Bile Jevell Fletcher
class at the young people s confe ence of Dothan Ala
I as
etu ned to her
vhlch s
n
sess on at Yellow Bluff
home aftel a VlS t to lelat ves here
th s week He was accompan ed down She was
accompan ed by Mr and M s
by M sse.., Frusana Sneed Frances Joe Fletcher who w II retu en
py way
Dnal
Alma Mount and Morace Mc
of Warm Sp" ngs and other
pomts n

�� st1l1Jjd �:rr�;�ndparents

Market rour Tobacco

Statesboro,

Where

Prices Are

a

Crop

at

Highest

•

Certainty I

SHOP AT FINE'S AND SAVE-If you

I

want

I

a

real

bargain

m

shoes,

summer

here's the opportunity to which you have

I

been

lookmg forward. Our shoes

hIghest quahty and style-and

I

are

are

of

espe

cmIly priced for the Tobacco Market

I

Opemng.

I

One lot table shoes

I

One lot table shoes

49c
79c
98c

One lot table shoes

$1.95 shoes reduced to
$2.95 shoes reduced to
$3.95 shoes reduced to
$4.95 shoes reduced to

Dougald

North GeorgIa

July

29 -More

Georg

a s

persons mterested

n

ng

game laws

All

the preservation
10 the proper

of fish and game and

MAjRKET

It has been

a

regular

service of

'he

Whenever there

IS

tobacco talk

Brooklet Ga
ha
rna

n

k

a

July 31-M I' FOI-d

p rorrununt fa mer of the Den

Com

nunity

brought

bale of cotton of the
season
Tuesday So far ua gmners
here show MI Fordham s
first bale ever gmned In

m SIX
10

thousand

the United

��:��::e��eo�:��n�w;h�:� ����

Times to restore lost dogs watches
wallets and whatnots to anxious own

streets of
to ment

on

..

$1.49
$2.49
$2.95
$3.49

Statesbor�

�

COTTON PERMITS TOBACCO FARMERS
TO BE HANDED OUT SIGN CONTRACTS

I

Ford's BIggest Job

Del
Istribubng Wealth

Boys Cast Eyes

j

_

_

I

At HI-Lo Auto

I

11

--

"WHERE

STYLE

QUALITY

AND VALUE

I

Inc.

.,

I

PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

firat

m

town

BOTH HOUSES FILLED TO CA_
PACITY AND TOBACCO
STILL
ROLLS IN

records
was

SUPERIOR COURT
HAS BUSY SESSION

I

sletastt 9bO °fr

I

<I

Above prIces wIll apply to all ladles'
"hIte and blond shoes m stock.

JAKE FINE,

the

BIGGEST OPENING
MARKET EVER SAW

on

I

I

I

Wednesday

of

RESTORES LOST GAS TO CAR OVER
1 HRElE MILLION POUNDS
OWNEns WHO HAVE STUDIED
SOLD WII H ONLY ONE SET OF
GULF ADVERTISll:MENTS
BUYERS ON THE

SHEPPARD BACK
FOR THIRD YEAR

s

Axso
M s
I

Zack Cravey game commis
s one
of Georgia WIll
speak before
a
meet ng to be held m the court
house next
even
on the

Fordham Sells Bale
On Brooklet Market

uB

s

C B Mutl e IS and M ss Mar
gl e te M atl e vs spel t last veek end
W th M
and M s Joe McDonald n

Hon

LOCAL AD COLUMNS 1930 WAS BANNER
FO U ND EFFECTIVE SEASON LOCALLY

��l

STATESBORO GA

(25/uI4t)

om a

sony

r

Jut
t

MI

les

MI
ft

MIS

some

pa ents

C

Speak

17

FAVORITE SHOE STORE'S SALE

t ves

to

D

than half the depoaits
banks 10 receiverahtp

to

FAMILIAR FIGUROO

,

FOR RENT-Two connectmg looms
rent reasonable also p uno fOI sale
cheap ORRIE BRUNSON 16 No th

SIMMONS, Propr

45-NO 20

ICOBB FO'VU" fLARE

-

man

VOL

I

Two furn shed front
FOR RENT
rooms SUitable for I ght housekeep
MRS J B SARGENT 110 In
tng

Ideal Shoe Service
HOMER

WE�

FOR SALE-Baby carr age 10 good
ROY
MRS
condItIOn
cheap
GREEN phone 193 J
(25Julltpl

11'1:en

and both are Ilke new ones
they
from the IDEAL SHOE SERV
ICE
Our work s equal to that turn
ed out III the finest shoe factones as
you can Judge from your own fopt
wear repaIred by us
We attach h gh
grade rubber heels at 35c per paIr

come

1935

I

NO An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
Y FIVE CEl'<TS A

bAveruge
SPEND THE DAY PAR1Y

I�EN\

1

MINISTER IS FINED
FOR USING IDS GUN

at her

on

on

THURSDAY AUGUST

�st

29novtfe)

Zettero ver avenue
A pro
of ga den flowers gave char n
to the oom
I
vh el her guesfs were
us em bled
Other than the members
p esent .el e Mrs W H BI tch M a
0 Lee Mrs J A Branan
1
M s
Ro ,Id Vat n of Savannah and Mrs
Procto
of Woodb ne
The hostess
se ved a salad WIth sandw ches and
fus

,sTATESBORO GA

the
Statesboro tobacco market
opened
someone IS sure
th s
July
morning WIth the biggest rUlh
The bnlo wclghed 566
the sell ng season of 1930
pounds
It ever known for an
States rema ned unpa tI on December
openrng day Long
vas ginned
held at 8 30 0 clock
by tho PI eetorlus Alder befol e the hour for
Wedne3day eve ers But today our attentIOn IS call� when tI e two wurehouaeli hCl e WIth
31 1934 It IS disclosed
sales to begin,
man
by the Fed
plnl t tl at hIs rccently been both
7th
only 0 Ie set of buyers sold ovel
to the fact that we have
warelouses were practically fill.
j;
lid
helped
eral DepoiHt Insurance
m II on
ovelhauled 81 d put In first class con
of tobacco
pounds
Corporat on as
ed
and tobacco still
somethlllg whIch the owners d d not
poured In on
•
dltlon
TI e Statesboro market has
the result of a
done
recently completed sur
know they had loat
wagons I" d trucks-a stream stand
Two pronllnent cotton
well ever Smce It was
of
of
bank
estabhshed
III
I qUldat ons
In
buyers
the mg
yey
Ime to be unloaded at each
Thanks to the TImes
�ays H P 1928 Last
to v I mude a
ace to
WIth n shorter
yeal
'Iotal depos ts tted
buy the hlst floor
Jones
local
crop
the
up w th
representat ve of the tl an
bale fo 12 cents To settle
usual n Goo gta the local mar
the ques
failure of 6352 banks for whIch
The
G If Refil ing Company
first
sale was at the
a mult tude
fig
upper
tlOn ua to who should
ket Bold 1638898
ures were available Were
pounds nt a aver
buy It J H warehouse opelated by Cobb Foxhall
of motOflsts have fou Id that
more than
they age sl ghtly less than
Wyatt 01 C S Cromley Mayor C B The first
s xtee I cents I
47 b II on dollars of wh ch
FRNNK
I
BLAND
ave
basket
been
was
los g gallons of
FOUND
the property of
fifty one
good [n 193a when tI ere
G net asslilcd those
two busmess Durden and lIendnx
was more weed
OF
pel cent was stIll not reahzed to de
MURDEROUS
AT T A C K gasolIne Without I
The price paid
cnhzmg It--JUSt BS protluced the Statesboro
men that ho would not
make
mal ket sold
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the
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TUCKER/N' .OUT
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Dear Old Man People:
That

"J'm all tuckered out."

Poro's sayin',

not that it

to him alone, but it

",hen anything

was

was

"tucker out" at the meetin' house. It
is a large portion of the roll which
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his

was
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done, nnd flimsy livin'

to be
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is vis-

!
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Speaker Rivers was the principal
speaker.
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the members of the

ture from

early
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson, of MiIearly in the sum- len
visited Miss Lilly Finch Wednesbeneath their
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�s itin� h·is uncle: K.
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the winter
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Your Credit is Good With
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t�e Roxy
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Theatre, and he and Mrs.
in all the sights
the big city and

the story of Tucker's Meetin' House,
",hleh stood on the flir frontiers of
the west. It was one of the tender
h1lman stortes that soldiers swapped
mad fury
o \the battlefield, when the
of Pie dJY'. flghtin' was over, and the
1lI0�n came up and sbone on them and
the dead Iyin' 'round-and also on

Help,"

Little Jennie Bliteh Shearouse, of
Brooklet, is visiting her aunt, Mf3.

to swallow down the water

or

which the

at the well

woman

Aubrey Donaldson and W. C. Sheffield, of Savannah, spent last week

for.

Lots of people "tucker out" because
they get cheated in their tradin'.·1

with Inman Hulsey.
Miss Willie Lee Kennedy, of Tam-

used to tackle every fellow I met at
school to. trade knives. It di<\n't take

pa, is

Portal

'day'
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i8 over.
he was ashamed of what he had. Then
Tucker's Meetin' House stood on a each fellow would drop his knife, sight
cut
been
had
the
brush
where
hill,
unseen, in thc other fellow's hand.
away and a little brown house had Many n Pogo nt tile meetin' house
been hastily built, as all house" were had a
religion once, until

continued to grow until it
Meetin' House

to be natbin'
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that ia

than

more
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ceno-

Tock

but the
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Garfield,

closed his funeral sermon,
"Well, this is the last of the

Guy
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.. yin',
Tuckers, they have all tuckered out."
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back and look at the big wodd, and

b';'athe deeply seven times-always
sev�n. It waB as if she would say, "If
spirit and courage have given
out, the air hasn't, and the Almighty
your

hasn't,

reach out for the

inexhuust�

out of the wagon

with

There

Peg Leg.

C.

Ask the .Han Who Sells

awhile

some

Gotham, having

"speaking"

spoken Monday

,

I

Hotel

member,

a

which

R. 'E.

BUCK JAMES,
BILL TAYLOR,
Asst. Mgrs.

O. G. RUCKER,
Auctioneer.

SHEPPARD,
Propr. and Mgr.

of

lo

into

on

the market determined

great advenlure, for it

the

stay in

and

show

there

much

day
sayin' "Roach, roach, TORCh;"
ahead. 1 ran until r ran into my usec•
as it went down, seven times.
and was fresher than ever.
ond
wind"
What happened I didn't know, e:x:�
was

water

��:t fj��:k:ri��O���� f::I��' a:ea�" �:�
It might have been that lack of these
remedies

To have Utuckered
b

n

[\

was

•

"Sale Service that Satisfies."

was

a

anti

to catch up remain in their greed and
laziness until, when you get after
them to get in the game, they say,

I

know

that

my

and

courage

some

well

as

doctor's bills.
watched

the

people who

_I_�e
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When you look at
lines-consider the

smart, s:weeping
extra size and roomlDess of
the
thrilling smoothness of
Terraplune bodies-get
Terraplane performance-it is hard to believe that
this car is priced with the lowest.

Terrupl!We's

..

You can Quickly prove that Termplane gives you
"top" performance. At any green light! On �y

hill! Over

any

stretch of road!

ENJOY A RIDE TODAY
TO EXPLAIN

consumer

much

aa

or a

THE

•••

And 36 offiCial

AND ASK

CONVENIENT

T�E

and

we 'we

A.A.A. records for speed,
give you added proof.

fo,gotten what re".;, blil.

1001<

that

he

can

IlIcel�

think

acceleration, hill climbing

tbe

hard

probing
but

to

countries

in

ery that the

it

Europe,

progr.BS

of

a

Asia

mun

and

is

re

recently took the

did.

And then she cut his throat.

definition of it but

it does

both

fall.

Some

response.

claim

Hopkins coined AAA
the expression, and that it applies to
Total
such projects as a vertical and hori
zontal sur.vey of the City of New
(Georgia iN ews Serv;"e)
York, painting pictures in zoological
The Sum of $9,300,489 was paid to
gardens and other frivolou. jobs.
Anyhow, it haB struck a popular Georgia citizens by the A,AA in the
chord, and the public feels no com 11 months from July 1, 1934, to June
punction in its free usage, regardless t, 1935, according to figures released
in Washington last week.
Of this
ef the proximity to slang.
Express
sum, $1,125,809 was spent in admin
ive, isn't it?
istering the AAA in this state.
Points of Strategy: It is rumored
Cotton farmers got the largest part
of the $8,086,024 paid out in benefit
to-the-minute
military style, with payments, receiving $6,998,585, with
the latest in machine guns, tanks, tobacco growers second with $907,399.
field guns, rifles, gas, etc.
Adm i n i s t rat ion costB varied
Military
authorities
are
confident sne will throuhout the nation.
In Iowa, for
at
a
cost
terrific
of
win-though
life, example, this item was given as
and over a 10ngiBh period of time.
and
benefit
$390,000,
payments totaled
The problem is further complicated approximately '$66,000,000.
now by the appearance of Japan with
For the nation as a whole, admin
a warning to Italy that Nippon inistration
costs
totaled
$34,000,000
tends to keep her Ethiopian markets. and the total ·disbursement, including
Japan is as much a first-class military benefits and rentals, expenditures for
power as Italy-and Mussolini doesn't drouth relief and cost of administrawant trouble with her.
tio", was $76'7,000,000.
'c'

Expenditures
$9,300,489

Administrator

.,

Premier
his

Mussolini

speaking

in

does

from gun-car

at

subjects to the defense of Ethiopian
independence. In the meantime, for�
�igners are evacuating Ad'l:}is Ababa,
Ethiopian capital, on the advice of

NEAREST DEALER

HUDSON FINANCING PLAN I

war

Ethiopia

comes,

advantages-it

muster

an

LANNIE F. SIMMONS AUTO CO.

.r

STATESBORO,GEORGIA
See tile New Hadso. c..try ChIb SetIIa-124' .....1bae-113 If 124 R. P.-$lIIO f ••• b. DetroIt.
More iDSide body IeICtII by S'h to 7 iIICIIes a.. .... COIIIa& $188 tit $375 110...

t

army

of

..

be

will

to

million
almost In
which

live.

(A

recent

bears

the

title, "The Hell
and

have

able

several

nccu�tomed to the
crediably hard country in

Creation,"

book

visitors

on

to

they
Ethiopia
Hole

of

Ethiopia

that description is not exagger�
ated,) On the other hand, it has no
a,·tillery worthy of the name, only a
soy

.

,

t

will

i

:rew

ont·of�date

airplanes, and

even

lacks modern ['cpeating military rrttes.
It/lly is of course equipped in up-

�r

,\u

paved road 6 miles
out· two tenant houses, other build
ing�; good business location; $850.
100 acres, 60 in cultivation, G miles
east of Statesboro; 7-room dwelling,
tobacco barn, garage, other improve
men ts j $30 pCI' acre.
200 acres on Ogeecheo river, 20
acres in cultivation, club house, good
fish in .. and hunting; $7.50 per acre;

cultivation, 1 small
dwelling ; $4,000.
5 miles east of Statesboro,
on Oliver road, 28 acres in
cultivation,
2 small dwellings; $750.
175 acres, GO in CUltivation, 16
miles
north
of
Statesboro. 'near

terms.

miles

on

acres

�."

.

135

1

acres

mile

of

Brooklet, 40
1 dwelling, other

in cultivation,
improvements, some timber; $860.

acres

acres 7 miles south of States
75 acres in cul.tivation, 2 dwell
tobacco burn and other improve

172

boro,
ings,

ments,

timber, good place well

some

per acre; terms.

located; $21
60

miles north of

acres 6

Brooklet,

in
acres
33
cultivation, dwelling,
barn and other improvements; $900,
or will trade for property in States

boro.
60

miles

7

northwest of
dtatesboro, 36 acres in cultivation,
dwelling, burn 80\i other improvc�
ments; $1,100; terms, $100 cash, 15
ncres

on

years

BOO

200

balance.
3 miles

of

acres

acres

in

Statesboro,

cultivation,

6

tenant

houses, 3 tobacco barns, other barns
and buildings; extra fine pecan or
chard; will sell for $20 per acre;
terms.

southl of Statesboro, 1 6-room house,

barn; $2,000.
con�

good

timber; $900.

I

cultivation, 5 Y.! milcR
on
Registel' road, bungalow house;
$1,100.
97 ncres, 65 in cultivation, good
small dwelling, new metal roof, barn;
$3,000.
27 acres, 1 mile of Leefield, 25 acres
in cultivation, dwelling, barn, orchard;
$650.
138 acres, 5 miles northwest Stntes

boro, 90 acres in cultivation, gootl
land, no house; $15.76 per acre, $300
cash, 6 yeal'S on balance, 6% interest.
189 acreB,

20

miles

south

StateR

boro, v.ery little improvementsj only
$2 per acre, easy terms.
acres

7

miles weat of States

boro; two�story main dwelling, large
barn
and
outbuildings, 3 tenant
houses, large
ber; $6,600.
159

acres

lot of

12 miles

turpentine
sou

tim

th of StateR

boro on Pembroke road, 85 ncrcs in
cultivation, 2 dwellings 2 tenant
houses, 2 barns, 1 large store house;
$3,760.
295 acres, 90 in cultivation, 10 mile •

southwest

30

acres

Aaron, 2 fair houses and barn, saw
mill and turpentine
timber; $1,850.

331JJ acres, 50 in cultivation, 10
east of Statosboro,
runs
to
Ogecchee river, 1 small tenant house
newly built, tirnber; $2,500.
150 acres, 45 in cultivation, 13
miles south of Statesboro, on Pem
broke road, 1 dwelling and barn;
$1,200.
80'1., acres, 55 ill cultivation, 6'A,
miles north of Statesboro

concrete

on

road; $2,500.
697 acres, 50 in cultivntion, 14 miles
cast of Statesboro, good small dwell

ing, painted,
175

acres,

metal roof;
in 48th G.

$3,000.
M. district;

$1,100.

100 acr,es, 35 in cultivation, & milcR
south Statesboro, no house; $400.
70 acres, about one-hulf under cul

tivation, 16 miles south Statesboro, no
house, some turpentine timber; $750.

50 acres, half in CUltivation. 7 mile.
south Statesboro, no house; $400.
15B acres, 60 in cultivation, 10 miles
88 acres, 5 miles southwest States
boro, 30 acres in cultivation, dwelling,
some

turpentine timber; $7

easy terms
503 acres,

per acre,

.

70 acres, two�story house, bad
dition, 50 acros in cultivation,

818

632 acres, 6'0 in

tenant

of

Statesboro,

dwelling, bam; $3,600.

CHAS. E.

6-room

20

miles south State.·

boro, all woodland; only $2.60

per

acre, easy terma.
716 acres, 10 miles cast of States

boro, on Ogeechee river, well timber�
ed; only $5.50 per acre, easy terms.
106 ncres on jJ8ved highway, half
way to Savannah, 40 acres in cultiva.
tion, dwelling; only $8.50 per acre,
easy terms.
4 acres, located

•
.

Stilson, bound
ed north by lands of J. E. Brannen,
east, south and west by lands of J. D.
Strickland; price $135.
130 acres on paved· highway, 100
in cultivation, 3 miles west States
boro, 2 dwellings, bal'ns, 60 acres in
fine bearing pecans, * mile frontage
on
paved highway and power line;
$48.50 per acre, terms.
t03

boro,

nenr

5 miles northwest States
in cultivation, 2 hou3es;

acres

66

price $1,350, $400 cash, 10
balance 6'1.: % interest.

years

on

59 acres, 60 in cultivation, 3 milcs
of Leefield, 2 dwellings, barn and out

buildings,

4 acres of pecans;

$1,200.

Besides the above. we have several
houses and lots and other city prop
to sell.
If you are interested,
we will be pleaaed to hear from
you.

erty

CONE, Statesboro, 8a.

,

-----

•
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and

will start

,

.'

FO.SALE
12

buy

present-and his remarks
.arc the
most war�like in post· war
On the other side of the
·history.
fence, black Emperor Haile Selassie
pledges the Ufe of everyone of his

xinges

.

hostilities

,

,."r.

now.

absorbing

•

OIOIOlA

TONIC AND LAXATIVE

50 acres, 30 in

European affairs have
days-ma

is

actual

most of

There are many other advantages you won't find
in allY other lowest price car. Bodies all of steel!
Police-tested Hudson brakes! Amozmg economyproved in nation·wide tests. The cool comfort of
all·year ventilation, for· summer driving.

two

C

BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS

cI RESORTS

the next

during

year as

••

reason

dollar will

.appalling.
Top in interest is the Italian-Ethio
pian embroglio, which progresses
steadily toward war-most observers

If

in town.

SAVANNAH, GA.

either whole

their consular !·epresentatives.

Specialty.

room

a

lack of material these

terial

,

_.,

on

men

IlJId Steaks Our

The coziest

effect

or no

Stndents of
no

Saturday
..

one

no

OTHER EASTERN CITIES

day.

GINIRAL
"'IIINGIR
AOINT"
'SAVANNAH

,

m.

daily

to

retail

or

just about
.six month3

C

Suppers

due

not

indicate but

ably certain that his

Saturday mornings.

5 to 9 p. m�

but

year,

price structures. As
Business Week points out, most of the
replies it received attributed surpris
ingly little importance to the collapse
of the NRA. There are no signs that
businesB at large is going in ror ruin
ous
price�cutting on a wide scale;
;which would inevitably result In wage
reductions
and
longer w () r kin g
weeks_nd industry does not want

Cp�i��en. �i�ners. 25c

Tuesday

will

material

comments

but little

.

pulse Ce.rduJ tor helping

:::'t:'·:� :ln�C: ��lt�.,· �r'1:!�8"'�f:;
::�:: II d:!,�O�:::�
:e :�r�,ota=:n�:tlOund
well.
.

3

Various

ao

up,

to

Raw

.

Famou.s for waffles and hot cakes

l:rl�r�:d��e!:��
.e�m:!:rlla�:el:r
cerl.aln tunctiona.l pain"
bum

I ;;jt�d

Tuesday

Poultry Products-Butter
Milk prices will be

thing-that the NRA decision pas had

BREAKFAST

....

a

Preparations-While prices
ton individual products will be reduced
fo meet cut-price competition, therc
<will be no general price breab.
Typewriters and Office Machin
normal
tery-Anticipates
business,
with stable prices
Agriculture-Meat prices will prob
ably stay stuble for some time, with
possible breaks next winter .• Grain
prices are likely to be low.
These

Eggs, Hominy,

Butter and Toast

appetite and
women
Improves digestion. helping

Oardul stimulates

SPECIAL

will

with

summer

Medical

was

.

\ ����:§Y���er��!�g I
I
10
\
2

all be sent back to the countries from
which they came.
They represent

this

appearance

it' contained,

what

A senator

received

.

i

III PBRrORMllNCB

stl'cngth arc goin', J go to swallpwin' "Oh, ,J just can't, I'm loo ltuckered
Good grannies
phantom.like, and bl'eathin' deep until out' to catch up."
I get to tbe count of seven. .1 can't alive, why don't you h·y for your
always get to water, but I swallow second wind't
THE PREACHER.
somethin', aRd when a fellow swallows' seven times when he is up
AUanta, Ga., Inman Park.
against it, lie usually swallows his
cowardice and i� Teady to teckle. Air
and water, plus II. sw,tch behmd the
clock, saved many A task at our house,
as

some

floor to call for

that

prices in
this industry have risen sharply dur

rather than make the effort

and

clock, that helped us take in
ability to go on. To this day when
I feci that I am about to be bested,

and

firm.

holli

with

the

Products-Prices

during

ing the past

stronger one
whieh she believed in implicity, the drop 011', or if they are Methodists
that
stuck
out
from behind "fall off," to pick the blackberries,
)'emedy

simpJe

suc

NRA influence.

Lots of fellows

the greut enterprise.

the

by

lower priced feeds.
Toilet Pr"parations-Prices

,.

Sa

firm

that.
on

in

27

tures.

BALTIMORE
BOSTON .nd

=-Demccrnts of the house ways and

to

South America.-The scientific discov

doing

.

Price

PHILADELPHIA

COLDS
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C •••• I, A., ., 0 •• A •••••.
/
.,W.Il

NEW YORK

BULLOCH COIJNTY FARM LAND

gress is

out

�

-

receptacle
play
promi,
nent part in the investigation.
Confind

achieved in "eluorcing crude pro-

Dairy

out" would huve

goin'

during

even

lower than usual next winter, due to

tragedy.

The meeUn' house is

season

but

... BIRTH ON SIV

VIA SAVANNAH

Ist,

is destined to

low

•

TICKITS INCLUDE MIALI,

him

Though innocent

·advance forecaat.

,

went

came

�3.'��,ttl.ltt������·.I�'JiU'I'"

666M�n�!�IA
first

Gt

e

CIRCLE TOUR FARES

checks

Liquid Tublets
public functions.-Tlte r e que s ted Salve Nose Drops
resignation from the federal parole (2mar'36)
board of Dr. Amy N. Stannard, an
expert psychiutrist of long and faith
.ful service in order to make a place
for Judge T. Webber Wilson, a par
tieipant in the Virgin Islunds brawl.

does not set well with Patton is the

·moderate rise in fall.

Ible."

Adam's apple go up and down on' my
brother'3 neck many a time and lhe

pub
possible for
wished.
they

structures

Petroleum

of

reaches" at them, thinkin' I could
Or if one of the children took
catch up with the team easily.
Peg
the hiccoughs-flhic ups" we called it,
didn't miss me, but somehow
and wanted to stay out of school for Leg
the team, and I had to run
the day, my mother would take him to whipped up
for two miles before I caught up,
the spring and dig up a big gourd
in on the couplin' pole and
full of water and say, "Here now, swung
over the hind gate into 'the wagon.
It
drink seven big swallows anti count
t
terrible run, bub I made it, and
I have seen the was a
'em as you drink."

as

'trends will be determined

:hold

in

vannah. Mr. Smith forthwith fixed up
a big meeting of the Exchange Club,
of which he is

frank

as

ration.

to New York by
Steamship line from Sa
vannah, stopping in that city with
Mrs. Rivers t.o visit his friend, Andy

the

it

of it:

digest

-cess.

Ocean

of

as

would be

names

of former President Hoover at

once

having means committee told the president
and during the they did not feel like writing a tax
$600.00
first four months drew $3,165 in sal- bill at the "fag end of the session."
ary. During that period he purchased Harry Hopkins' refusal to give con
bonds amounting to $3.000, paying gressmen any jobs on the grounds
for them in cash.
It is upon this that he is going to adhere to the
score that the
investigating commit- merit system.-President Roosevelt
tee is becoming inquisitive.
A little says America will stay out of the
too inquisitive for the Texun'a com- Ethiopian
controversy, announcing
fort.
He is being asked by this so- this
country'. neighborly attitude
licitous group to render a statement since adopting the peace policy as a
of
his
expenditures covering this cardinal virtue.-The iasunnce of a
period, Another point of issue that wholesale deportation order by the

little,

Petroleum-Outlook is hazy.

•

Mr. Rivers went

manager

number of

I

•

Statesbo�o, Ga.

the Woodmen of the World.

Smith,

conference

a

I

of

this week in New York on the pro
gram of the national convention ofl

tbe

in

must be admitted thGY are a little tal'ded
by his architectural design
Electrical
Products-Price
trend
late in prying off the liii.
However, which so aptly fits him for sitting
slightly downward, but ultimate ef
they are spurred on by the testimony· rlown.-The numerOUB offers of a
fect believed good.
of one Mr. Sellers, who said "It didn't home for Billy, the cat is receiving,
Mining-Prices are weak in this hi.
look like a cigar box to me."
whose mistress willed hi .. $5,000.,dustry. Elimination of NRA pegging
Jesus Filloy Godoy, of Vigo, Spdin,
has caused a '3evcr.e break in copper
Whut is "boon-doggling?" No one called at the home o.f his fiance after
·prices.
seems to know the true meaning of
a
quarrel ami they were re�united.
Automobiles..,-P ric e s will hoi d the word or where it
originated, other Jestingly, she asked him to let her
.:firm-the industry's policy of giving
than that it had its conception in the tie him to a
nearby tree to see if he
more value for the money each year
laviBhness of governmental expendi- could free himself. He
agreed. She
'will be continued.

at

the Georgia house of representatives,

doing

said

January

with

.

few

a

a

(

has been

of

Mr. Patton

power company.

Washington

"issue of Business Week-and here is

SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSE

Speaker Ed Rivers
Speaking in Gotham I
Lakeland, speaker

now

---

I f.eU

"fetch

to

·them to be

Franklin and

week.

of

is

names

president to rid the country of 151
furore that has been
over a
narcotics
counterf.eitcrs,
offenders,
Results of the poll, which appears to
{uised
'be the most thorough and authorita little white box which he brought postal law violators and other crlm
These offenders will
tive yet made, appeared in a recent with him from Mr. Carpenter's room. inals all aliens.

"

the dull

relatives here and in Statesboro this

Rivers,

uncertain

:sound, will be supported

daughters, Vel'B and Vivian, of
Wilmington. Delaware,· are visiting

Ed

mostly

making

Steel-Price

the finest blackberries where I landed
by the roadside J c'Vcr saw, and ]

lingered

.,

week's visit with rela

Mrs. J.

thus

lished,

•

twin

you

some

were

:sonal nor firm

Boatright and her little
Joe, have returned

to market

goin'

once

fl·

Fannie

Mr. alld

elippin', or the day fagged us to haven't driven at
your business on
a frazzle.
Pogo used it much for he
Sundays, you have driven so greedily
was BOrry and lazy, and never bore
and so late through the week that
hi. share of any burden when his
your strength is "tuckered out" so
Gingery Anne called on him to get until
you are a·shamed te be seen at
up. at morDin', or for anything to keep rneetin'
on
Sunday, yawnin' and
His unfailin'
the enterprise afloat.
sleepin' in the pew.
answer W8S, "Oh, go on and let me
The thing I' have feared most for
,sleep, I'm all tuekered out."
was havin' to use so much
.of
To tight this tendency to feel that myself
to cateh up with the
life didn't furnish enough energy and my slrengt.h
crowd which I let get ahead of me.
will to meet the exigencies of .livin',
start out of breath, when
One To have to
my mother hnd many remetIies.
you catch up is a handicap, but is
was "Catch a little air," this is, rear
better than not startin' at all.

manager where

assured ithe high dollar

are

the

men

were

McCarl is

EXCURSION FARES
OOINO AND InURINQ VIA SAVANNAH

notified to present the
same, within the time prescribed by
law, to the undersigned, und all per
sons indebted to the estate will make
settlement with the undersigned.
This May 22, 1935.
J. L. WLLLIAMS,
G. B. WILLIAMS,
Adminiatrutors, Estate of Mrs. S. G.
E. Williams.
(30may6tc)
nre

-

Now Business Week has supplied a
partial answer to the highly impor
tant price question, through a "con
fidential poll" of executives of ma
jor induatries. Assurance was given

for each and every basket.

guests of Mrs. Doy

Brannen, Re
beccs Woods and DOl'othy Orvin nre
visiting in Dublin this week, guests
of Miss Mary Evelyn Bidgood.

An excessive ambition has put
fellow out of his meetin' �use

a

you

which

included

course.

this week.

a

the bill

to the persons asked that neither per

tives in Atlnnta.
Misses Olga Vivian

to

many

A.

the

are

home after

get them out of his way for
The old Gom
new and bigger crops.
benn soon "tuckered out" on his rock

so

dependable sales

Laniel', of Jacksonville,
Miss Francis Cowart, of

tlaughter,

everything
taph, empty
mnke for yourself a rock pile which
whi8perin' memories of the Tuckers. will consume yOll, One of the men
Some affrighted at the jinx which
who lived down the creek f"om us beseemed to lay on the community, movgan to buy and clear the land which
ed on farther west, others left fOl'
joined him. He was a power ill the
theIr "astern relntives, but some staycOlllmunity and the church until an
ed,' arid by one call or another were ovcl'-wennin' ambition 'seized him to
burietI in the long row of Tuckers by
get rich. He finally bought a parcel
the meetln' house. When the last of
of IUlld that was rich, but terribly
the tribC was brought, the preacher
rocky. He was so busy in the week
recounted the ebb of the population, with his other fields he
got to pilin'
and with eloquent and picturesque
the rocks in his new field on Sunday,
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actively engaged ill lobbying for intense heat beul'ing tlown 011 those
these interests ugainst the holding answering to the 1'011 call in the lob
company death clause incorpol'8ted in bying scandaL-The frequent appear
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prices, thus assur
profit. NRA zealots,

future price trend,

to the

Turner.
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Miss
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those
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high in the counsels of the party.
wus thrown into the
Representntive Patton, Democrat,
legislative ash can by the supreme
has been called upon to excourt, sai·d that the result would be Texas,
to the lobby investigation comprice chaos which would disrupt in plain
mittee the nature of his transactions
-dustry and negate what progress to
with John Onrpenter, head of a Texas
ward recovery had been made.
Op

tended visit with Miss Grace Bowen.

worn.

fellow

A

and

of

establishment

ponents of the NRA, while they felt
this view waa obviously extreme and

Methodist church Monday afternoon.
Miss Mary Evelyn Bidgood, of Dub
lin, has returned home after an ex

genuine
along with the frontiersman. he got to trndin' his Sa b bat h s,
It wa's Tucker's Meetin' House be- his privileges and duties for Sunday
cause its members came from 8 set- rides and long visits to the country,
tle""ent of Tuckers. They met there until his religion got to lookin' BO
In gaunt Bimplicity for many a yenr SOI'l'V that he was ashamed even to
to sign their compacts with the Al- hawk it for a "throw."
Somethin'.
mighty, or pledge, under the thunder- happens to religious ideals and duties
oua call of the circuit rider, u cleaner if
they arc not looked after. Moths
and bettor livin'. But disaster stalk- won't get into a piano which is conlittle
ed.
Epidemic cnme and the
stantl� played, 01' in a suit of clothes

the
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last
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ing business

Mrs. Paul Suddath entertained the
women's missionary society of the

Tan

that Tucker's

bridge
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"when the bureau

visiting Mis8es Henrietta and
Doris Denmark this week.

Thelma

,

peg and stabtllza

me

Mrs.

are something in which
industry has a common inter
est, along with every consumer, p ri
vnte or commercial.
Secondary rea

SELL YOUR TOBACCO

/

J. E. Parrish.

asked

Price levels

every

;

at Savannah.

lead to hearthstones where women SIt Throwin' knives was a last resort
pd eew, and children �ing, when the whv n a fellow traded down to where

looked

AND TAX BILLS O�' PEOPLE.

STATESBORO, GA.

SOUTH MAIN STREET

of.

and Mrs. Harville Marsh and

long to trade out. A fellow who
Miss Mary Lou Denmark haa re
thelr dlatant bomes, where their wom- had a good, knife would stand up and turned home after several weeks' visit
the
Jt is ever
ell .a"d babies were.
show his offerin' with dignity, but I with relatives at Register.
habit of men to turn in out of the would strike a fellow now and then
Mrs. C. E. Gay and children, of
high road of struggle, business, �ar who would say, "I won't trade with Bath, S. C., are visiting her parents,
and blood, into the by-roads whlc� you, but I will 'throw' with you." Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
jIendrix.

graveyard

Family Budget Plan.

that

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All perecns holding claims against
the estnte of Mra, S. G. E. Williams,

July 27, 1035.
going on " fishing trip with the presiThe Democratic purty which has dent-=Poatpnater
General
Furley's
always claimed to be the party of the trip to Hawuii neces ituted a stop-off
common people is
beginning to feel at several political hub-centers known
somewhat abashed at the large num- to be weakening toward the New
bel' of members closely connected Denl.-The cry foJ' adjournment on
with the utility interests. A list pub- Capitol Hill where the air-cooling
lished recently giving the names of system is not ndequate to dispel the

HAPPENINGS THAT AFFECT DIN
NER PAILS. DIVIDEND CHECKS

THREE

Notiec to Dehtors and Creditor.

Edna P. Rousseau
W. A. Simpsen

D.

Proven Otherwise.
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The sayin' cnme from great nntiqui- windows of their souls and take a few
father tleep brenths which flow from off the
ty. When Sweetnin' Sally's
he brought "Hills From Whence Cometh Our
came he .. e from the war,

that
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just the 1935 way of
what Chesterfields have

-that's

saying
been saying

for years
do about
...

Chesterfields

thing

a

cigarette ought

to

every

do.

Chesterfields have TASTE-yes
plenty of it. But not too strong
.

And Chesterfields
but

they're

not

are

insipid

Chesterfields ttgo

MILD

or

to

flat.

town"

'

AND

the

new

Tho

of
grown

tolks

Gliok

D. B. TURNEH, Ed·lIar An(\ Owner.

Mrs. C. W.
their childish love of sweets
Adams, of Murray. Ky., wrttes: "I have
used Thedford's Black-Draught (powder)
About thlrLcen years, Laking It for bntoue
nees.
Black-Draught ects well nnd I am
alwnys plea5cd ",It.h the rel'lult.8. I wanted
a lood, reliable texcuve for my children.

the

Act

or

..

�--------------------I

pcwdered Black-Draught.; uie yaunguLorlt
probably will prefer It when t.hey outgrow

s. D. A.

...

Mn ruh
tales

lIotered as second-class matter
28. 1905. as tbe postoffilcc ut

Cong rese

I

OF

In Statesboro
Churches

for their
to
the

children.

OAIlDS

have

be JUllt

THANKS

The cb arg e tor publishing car-de or
Ul. D k..s and 0 bit u a ries Iso n e cen l per
.ord, wttb 60 centa as a mInimum
chllrge. Count your words and send
C_4SH wltb capy. No auob carrJ or
O'bltua.ry wl1l be publlsbed without tb e
oub Ia. advance.

Syrup of BIllck·Ornuabt. to

found
that.."
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firmly

ally

the tobacco is

Georgia

it is

soon as

as

Four-Door Sedan

will not pay tobacco far

$185.00 down
$27.00 per month

Tho first grade should include
best tobacco, the second should

the
con

leaves

that

arc

HOMER

SIMMONS, Propr.

considered

(laugtfc)
dining

table,
Phyfe,

Duncan
white.
Address
Times.

three piece,
Sera ton or

prefer
Heppe
HANTIQUES," care
(18juI2tp)

hnrvesting. Leaves that you
know will make nothing more than
U

EXTRA TAX
RULED OUT!

tobacco is grown on uniform land and
uniform stand secured, much of
a
the labor of

grading

old-fashioned

The

used to
80n

will be

who

politician

rubber shoes

wear

in

sa vee).

has

now

politics who carries

u

rubber

a

The

MR. FARMER:

PAY TAXES.

sr

grand jury explicitly di
rected that steps be taken immedi
recent

the collection of delin

ately

toward

quent

tuxes due the

Sheriff Joe

county and state.
in whose hands

'Pillman,

the tux fi f'as for the

pust several

resting, has declared his
begin a vigorous compli
ance with the grand [ury's command.
This ought to be sufficient warning'
to those who have delayed because
they forgot-c-or because they were
not being pressed.
The mattcr of paying taxes is no
trivial thing. If the functions of gov
ernmcnt are to continue, the people
years

are

intention to

togover·nmcnt.

must support the
not sufficient that

should

carry

a

their

ment-e-it is the

few

It is

of

permitted

FRESH, NEW AND CRISP. A VISIT TO
OUR STORE WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT
WE ARE LIVING UP TO OUR RECORD.

lency

indifference

J1uents.

everybody.

LURIE & W. DEPT STORE,'

have

lenient.
to

This I

11-

aort

of

II

South Main Street,

on

to pay promptly,
taught that they do not
pay. They have had money,

but have spent it for other purposes.
Persons in default for taxes fo-r sev

I

belong

people

lo support

their schools and their funclions of
general government by the payment
of their taxes. Sheriff Tillman owes
it to his office to begin enforcing the
paymenl of taxes which are in
rears. He says he is
going to do it-

immediately.

.

pretty sure who
original "Forgotten Man" 'real1y
are

Telephone

¥OIJR TOBACCO IN

now

ar-\

.

do

peze.

is.

"G·3" All· Weather delivers lowest·
cost· per· mile service. And we can
back that up with actual footprint
records of "G-3's" driven ri�ht here
in town: evidence of better than
4J%'LONGER NON.SKID MILEAGE

AIR-SEAL

AT NO EXTRA COST-ON THE

� � !.Q..!!. DTtIVf

didn�

have

a

hom

in

dustry just

look how the price of
spaghetti would go up when all those
Italians get over into Africa on a
non-productive basis.

1+ias

Savannah Bonded Warehouee & Transfer Co.
GENERAL STORAGE
FORWARDING
DISTRIBUTING

WITH
A LIBERAL
TRADE-IN

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

AllOWANCE

Savannah, Ga.
-

Complete Line Dixie

Crystal

Sugars Carried

Day Service Dial

R. B.

66]2

-

YOUNG, President

and

or

72%

$S 25
.CL.

4.40.21

Manager.

Drive away

$6.05

U

n

$6.65

All

Goodycnr
featl�rcs: lonl)-

tire maker could
build and sell at
th is
low
price.

new

rubber.

latest

wcarlnl:1 ceneer
tread
pnrented

Goodyear quality

-

consrru c t

Supertwist Cord
body-maximum
blowout-protcc-

DON'TIE FOOLED

FOR TITESAME MONEY

YOU BET
THEY'RE

worthy of support.
&

�
STATE THEATRE
STATESBORO, GA.

MONDAY-TUESDAY, Aug.

,f./to.YWE
340

5-6

Prices

FUNERAL DIRLC.TORS

Rogers No. 21

BLUE ROSE

SELF-RISING

RICE

FLOUR
$1.65

GEORGIA APPLES

•

".

new

rubbcT

road-�ri pping
tread- Super
twist body
handsome

looks.

I!!.
to

LAi7Y ASSISTANT PHONE
STATESESOR.O, GA. 4-/$

Wanted:

-

:

I

Church school,
all the

m.

with

5:25-]8

programs in
8.

dePBl.t-1

Renfroe, superintendent.
m.
Morning worship and
Sermon
by the pastor.

The

Secret

of

4 p.

m.

8:30

p.

Greatness

and
meet

3c

Arts

••.•...•.

·

.•.•.....

·

$1.20

$1.20
$1.23
S1.60
S1.70

6-month guarantee, 13-plate Witherbee Battery'
12-month guarantee, 13-plate Witherbee Battery
18-month guarantee, 13-plate Witherbee Battery

in

(exchange) $3.99
(exchange) $4.59
(exchange) $6.10

ROYAL WINDSOR MOTOR

OlL, 25c QUART.QUALITY,

Monday, Missionary society.
m.
Wednesday, mid-week

2 GALLONS 99c

Money Back Guarantee.

15c

20c

•

service.

10c

Dozen

·

0:00-19

8:30 p. m. Evening worship with a
brref message by the pastor and the
Sacrament of theLord's Supper.
Special music at both services by
the choir under the direction of Mrs.
R. J. Holland.

several

new

courses

added

to

special needs of those in
terested.
Training will be given in
public school music, theory, piano,
the

voice and organ.
courses

PITTROIL MOTOR OIL,
30c

There will be six
'and

'Six

theoretical

2

courses, in addition to the individual

Plans

are

QUART QUALITY,
GALLONS $1.39.

Money 'Back Guarantee.

instruction.

Degree in Music

being

made

also

for

PENN WAVE MOTOR OIL,
36c QUART

QUALITY,

2 GALLONS $1.59

Money Back Guarantee.

_

TIRES

AND

BATTERIES

Hi-Lo Auto

INSTALLED FREE OF CHARGE.

Accessory Store of Statesboro'
Telephone 247

us

your

\ Ch.ina.

..•

,

750 Turned

buggy logic!

give the

poor

more

public

Judg.·

O"erly. Ma ...

We went to 750 owners of aver
age cars-asked them 10 judge Gulf

�.j

against eheir regular brands on
mileage, slarting, pick-up, powe/,
all-around performance.

U,1I0mn ..

"GOLD"
WHILE THE GOLDEN LEAF IS SELLING.

the Verdlc:tI
Gulf Won

w. H. Brown

(,thief, of ·Itollce

REMEMBER

At tbe end of the trial, 7 out of 10
fH)t�d Gulf superior 011 one or more 0/
the 5 couuls-many O'J aI/five.

Ma811.

Reason?

Control�ed

"PURE GOLD"

refining

makes Gulf 5 good gasolines in 011e.
Gives it not only 2 or 3-but aI/five
qualities of a perfect gasoline.

Henry Clarka
Taxi Drh'cr

$5.75

GULF REFINING COMPANY

Mich.

S E L F-R I SIN G

HIGH
What tip
can

on

VERY

"pickup"

cutdown

SOLD

Free-atthe·Sign
Orange Disc.

of (be

BATTERY
JI

$6.50

IH·AT GOOD GULF GASOLINE
.

.

t

J,

�

•

QU ALITY.
BY

ALL PROGRESSIVE RETAIL MERCHANTS.

valuable economy

hints.

IN

REASONABLE IN PRICE.

gasoline

bills? You'lI lind tbe
in tbis Gulf
answer
BookJet,pius 14 other

$4.95,

F 1, 0 U R

"WHITE AS THE DRIVEN SNOW"

SPEEDWAY
BATTERY

GA_

Of course the United States might
One of our farm friends is foolish
Even at that we would rather trust
sink its navy as an example to the enough to believe thnt if hogs were a statesman who gets famous by writ
rest of the world.
Then we would selling at. fUteen cents a pound he ing patent �edicine testimonial3 for
have two examples for lhe rest of couldn't make any money if he didn't publication than one who w-ins suc
lhe world; the United Stales and have any to sell.
Such horse and cess by promising to lower taxes and

verdict.

Try it in ·traflic; Starts. Crawl.s.
Gee-aways. Climbs. There's no fairer
test-and we thiok you'll confirm a
recent judgment
I.

STATESBORO,

,. ,.Ir .,1.1

If it's been some time since you've
used Gulf, try it 3 weeks-Ihm give

change

Square
Road S4:rvice-Phone 404
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

a.

Pastor.

J. L.

..........

4:75-HJ

choruses, glee clubs and orchestral
Milledgeville, Gn., July 29.-Begin- groups. The faculty for this depart
ning in September there will be offer- ment, as announced by President
ed for the first time at the Georgia Wells, are:
Professor Max Noah,
State College for Women a course Mrs, W. H. Allen, Miss Alice Lenore
leading to the bachelor of arts de- Tucker, Miss Maggie Jenkins, Mrs.
Nelle Womack Hines and Miss Beatgree with a major in music.

Try That Good G;'lf 3 weeks
and you'll be an addiee!

IN�AND-OUT FILLING STATION
On the

NIGHT

TUBE
4.:40-21
4:50-21

35c

Lb.

4.:'0-21

both road h .. ard,

:$24.55

eve

38 EAST MAIN ST.

Dell-iery
Colorado Sprlna-,

DetrOit,

32x6

IN THE "TRAFFIC COURT"

R. Ruck

fiS·25

�uaran t ee d .n_d c!efecl'_::-in"'ritin:rl
without notice.

subject

.,

11,000 mile.

10,471 miles

Wednesday

$18.30

try Gulf 3 weeks

U. S. "'.11, Speclnl

4.40-21

meeting

30x5

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTL ¥ FILLED

OR LESS!

••• ,n,t

invite
ware-

houses and others to concentrate their
We have unlimited
cotton with us.
storage space. 'Write for particulars
and let's get started early.

$7.55

at 8:30 o'clock.

Dozen

of the

5 :50x17

•

i

$4.70

b!, trick discounts from

-

•

30x3VIC)'
,

Prayer

SA V ANNAH COTTON
FACTORAGE CO.
SAVANNAH, GA.
Advancing :...._T_h...,e_d_ep_a_r_t,_n_en_t_ha_s_b_ee_n_e_nl_R_rg_e_d-'-.r_ic_e_H_o_rs_b_ru_g_h_.
Storing
Selling

Kln�8ton.

ion

Pending the announcement
government loan figure we
farmers, merchants, banks,

$6.90.

Bible

m.

Men.

23c

Bachelor of

C 0 T T 0 N

�

.

TIRE WITH

S,

'$6.20

ser-I

5 Lbs.

Large Fruit

29x5:00-19

Field of Honor."
7:15 p. m. Baptist Training Union,
Kermit R. Carr, director.
S :30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser
mon subject, "What Would You Do 7"
Speciul music by the choir, Mrs. J.
G. Moore, director.

theme:

5c

Dozen

HARD HEAD CABBAGE

,$5.80

school, Dr. H.
F. Hook, superintendent.
11 :30 a. m, Morning worship.
mon
by the pastor. Subject, "The
a.

general

Foremon

YOUR OLD

POTATOES

29x4:75-19

c. M. Coalson, Minister

10:15

11:30

Lb.

California, Large Juicy ORANGES

.and. mOl'" mile. of

�

Croakers

;$5.50,

28x5:25-18

preaching

17c

.

30x4:50-21

First Baptist Church

10:15

$4.60

Lb

:$4.99

Ellis, superintendent.
11:30.
Morning worship; sermon
by the pastor, and communion.
5:00 p. m.
Sunday sc�ool at Clito,
W. E. McDougald, supermtendent.
7:30 p. m. Young People's League,
Miss Frances Deal, president.
8:30 p. m.
Evening worship, ser
mon by the pastor.
8:30 p. m. Wednesday p I' aye r
meeting. Welcome.

worship

23c

Large Red fin

29x4 :40-21

HENRY L. SNEED. Pastor,
10:30 a. m.
Sabbath school, Henry

ments.

Lb.

HAMS

BAN A N A

Presbyterian

Guarantee.

Church

Gianville N. Rainey,

100 Lbs.
\.

One Year Unconditional

Methodist Church

Lbs.

5

.85c

24 Lbs.
48 Lbs.

FISH

ALL-WEATHER

STATESBORO UNDERTAKlKG Co.
,-,-"

JEWEL

5c

CHURCH

BACKUS. Pastor.

.

ning

BEST AMERICAN CHEESE

William WRlle

padded price l1ata. nuY NO TIRES until you see
how MUCH MORE QUALITY GoodYCAr �lvefl yuu

in which

we perform our duties has brought
forth favorable comment from thinking peo
pIe; we strive to show them that we are

29c

S 0 A P

aafety.

TRADE IN

guaranteed

Speedway. A value
that
the
only
world's Jar�e8t

4.50·21

THE SINCERE MANNER

Each

theae tread. for thou

1I,34S mile.

GOODYEAR

tion. in clfCry p/)l.

--

on

after the Iong
Ihown-

-

r:t��f n���!k;.i I.�::�

THATPROVE

Ilenulne
GOOD YEARbuilt Pathfinder
made of fresh

�

Night Sen-ice Dial 6695

for

-

•

24-HOUR SERVICE

13c

..

tire.

EXTRA�

-

Established 1913

3 Cakes

print8 made by"G 3"

.....

CONC.RETE

ASK YOUR FUNERAL DIRECTOR, HE KNOWS.

.

we

CAM A Y

-The •• tread 100t

mllealle.

13c
17c

$1.02

(25julltp)

Goocl,e.r'. hi,h reput.tion for qu.lit,
me.n Goocl,e., Tir •• COlt
more mone,-it me.n. 'ou ,It more
v.lue .t compltitiv'l pric."
Detective Faurot's famous lnvestl�a.
tioll proved Goodyear's sensational

10c

No. 2Yz Can
2
l5-oz. Cans

LOVELY JELL, a Good Dessert
Assorted Flavors
Southern Manor CRUSHED PINEAPPLE No.2 Can

8-Lb. Carton

H. J. SIMPSON.

of it?

some

cloe.n't

.

STATESBORO BURIAL VAULT CO.
EVERLAST]NG

15c

53c

..

WATER, VERMIN AND DECAY PROOF!
REINFORCED,

29c

PICNIC

Statesboro,

$1.15

Dozen

E.

STATESBORO
Sabbath school, 8:00 p. m.
Preaching service, 4:15 p. m.
Subject, "The Way of Life." Text,
Matt. 19:17.
8:15 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week
prayer meeting and Bible study.
PORTAL
Sabbath school, 10:00 8. m.
Preaching, 11 :15 a. m.
All are welcome to these services.

$1.71

No.1 Can

4-Lb. Carton

State police in Kentucky are said
Hugh Johnson, who went
NOTICE
to New York to take charge of city to have cautioned people about
per
This
is
to
notify the public that
relief, has been initiated into the mitting livestock to get out on the
"Circus Saints and Sinners." Which traveled highways.
But If W� are hereafter I will not be responsible for
probably means he will take the sta going to kill 'em and get rid of 'em any debts except those contracted by
tion of the .Man on the Flying Tra anyhow, why not let the automobiles me personally.

STATESBORO, GA.

AUTOMATIC

$1.32

2 No.1 Cans

Shortening

Ga.

.47c
.87c

12 Lbs.
24 Lbs.
48 Lbs.

.27c
.53c

LIBBY'S ROAST BEEF

SWIFT'S

STATESBOROFI

23c

Plain and Self-Rising

FOUR- TRING BROOMS

---

'-S-P-EC-IA-l-!

19c

FLOUR

'Half Gallons

JARS,

bottle)

LIBBY'S CORNED BEEF

.IRISH

MAR K E T

the

Ho is the guy that wrote the 1932
Democratic national platform.
Now if

PHESCRlPTIONS

F ran k 1 in's

2

to him.

It is time for the

We

SELL

Statesboro, Ga.

16 WEST MAIN ST.

spend while in arrears for taxes be
longs to other people. No man has
a right to spend needlessly that which

5 Lbs.
95c 10Lbs.
$1.85 25 Lbs.

.

EL] HODGES, Proprielor

thus

they

F ISH

50c

�53c
on

Rogers Circus.

Cloth Bag

PHILIP'S BLACK-EYE PEAS

FILL

JASMINE BEAUTY CREAMS
29c
KLENZO COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO
33c I{!enzo
CremE> a:HI
JASMINE BATH CRYSTALS
sse Dental
2'12 OUNOJ: Klenzo
CASCADE PORTFOLIO
23c Antiseptic Both lor
Sparkling teeth and
CALOREX INSULATED JUG
GALLON
$1.19 :!.'eU:t"';,�:��� clell�' 39 C

DRESS ALL FISH WE SELL F R E E.

1jhemselves

What

WE

EXTRA
MILEAGE

ELI'S

SUGAR

.

13c

Pkgs.

DOllt]NO

PHILIP'S VEGETABLE SOUP
..

16 WEST MAIN ST. with a complete stock
of FRESH FISH and other SEA FOODS.

there and spending

and their families.

about it.

THAT PROVE.

for things which are not essential for
the health or happiness of

does not

l.

FLOUR
.

Pkgs.

1-Lb. Can

Rogers Best
Plain and SeU-Rising

39c

(plus 2c deposit

DIXIE CRYSTALS

FRUIT

(EFn:RVI:SC>.:N'J")

OUR PRICES WILL COMPARE FAVORABLY AND WE

eral years spend large amounts regu
larly without necessity to do so
and

•

33c

SALT

5c

2

or

2-Lb. Carton

�3�-L�b�.�C�a�n

delicious drink

...

buy. No

to

2

__

121bs.
241bs
48 lbs.

try

store.

cartons to send. Ask

2:!ic

4 OAKr.s FOR

our

WE HAVE JUST OPENED AT

NEW!

unable

going here

Nothing

Rexall Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste
Jasmine Face Powder and Face Cream
B?c;';.H SOc
's OUNO£
PURETEST EPSOM SAI1T
19c
KLENZO SHAVING CREAM
19c
JASMINE SOAP
REXALL GYPSY CREAM

,

FOOTPRIITS

been

need to

BOX or 24

29c
19c
19c

�he

part of delin
Many persons who were at

time

one

were

contributed

has

FULL PINT

e n

your

blank at

20c

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

General

YOURS FOR SERVICE,

unpaid '/
Well, that is not the question to be
answered here. During the time that
conditions were such bha t payment
was ncxt to impossible, those in charge
of collectioos

Get

I-Lb. Carion

a

25c

Pint Can

GRAPE NUT FLAKES

Given Away FREE!

__

0 I L

__

CHEVROLETS

10

•

20c

KO-NUT,

persons

remain

to

REXALL MILK of MAGNESIA
PURETEST ASPIRIN

ON SUMMER SHOES AND LADIES'
READY-TO-WEAR SEE US FIRST, OUR
LOSS IS YOUR GAIN. OUR STOCI{ IS

Whose fault is it that taxes have

bcen

5 '9'

•
�..

C

.--

.

WE ARE GLAD 'fHAT THE EXTRA
TAX ON YOUR TOBACCO WAS RULED
OUT. AND WE ARE DETERMINED
THAT ALL OF OUR SUMMER MER
CHANDISE MUST BE SOLD WIT H I N
THE NEXT FEW DAYS.

part of govern

duty

is the antiseptic .olution
Rven diluted
to balf strength it is. dependable Antiseptic
oDd purifies bad breath.
31

wilh the reinforced formula.

W E S SON

�B_L_U_E R_IB�B_O_N_M A_L�T�

CIKIft RlakJe 1'0. 3 piak 100', 19c
Zlac Odd,
ISo
Oial! I oz. tube
Twin Tabs L&u.ti •• , I cr. 100', 490

BOTH FOR

AREGXAARLELX LCAOXMA�P�O_;
: ': : C
TIVEU:;': N"; ;:D==-- - ,s-ou-No-r.s" :6: :': 93ge

stamp.
M

only SOC. Ml

60c
Zl>c
Ok
29«:

PHARMACEUTICAL

take your choice of Ilny onc of the other 5
home Decessltie.-�tb mclcs to cost you

Statesboro, Ga.

ment in

scrap should be left in the field.

MILK of
MAGNESIA

W ANTED-Mahogany sideboard and

Bryan and Abercorn Streets
SAVANNAH, GA.

A great deal of labor can be
saved in grading by using good judg

scrap.

pint Ruall

�r��t :fB�� J�A��.�:!",��u��! :;

I have a few hundred dollars avail
able on improved real estate, either
city property or farm property.
HINTON BOOTH,

RUSSELL &
OVERSTREET

sist of green and poorly colorcd leaves
and the third grade should consist

of trashy

Tin of
eo n'u,1I
ORDERLIES

ASPIRIN

MONEY TO LEND

grades.

than three

mers to use more

Ideal Shoe Service

NEW 1935 WILLYS

Symbol Houebold Gio...
Symbol Ladle,' Syria,.
Swlm..Jtapi

Full
100

35c

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES

or

SJri..cce

PUNt .. t

but very little grading and without
tying the leaves into hands.

Usually it

Defender Water BoWl

Kraft's Miracle Whip SALAD DRESSING Quart Jar
Kraft's Philadelphia Cream CHEESE
:1 Pkgs.
N U CO A

RUBBER

makes them talk about our excellent
and reasonable charges.

usu

Club 19c

Geatlemea"

work,

with

cured,

Lord Baltimore v.Uum

poor shoe

on

P'�e:.:fo1.c,It::.:

Cuude YeHUDI; Pourtd P'p(.r
or SO EDnJop .. 2�

repairing. Insist
upon good materials being used, and
high class workmanship being done.
We turn out only neat and satisfac
tory jobs for all our customers, and
that fact brings them back again and

Tobacco growers should keep post
In the
on the market conditions.
sold

Clacad. Parchment

PUT YOUR FOOT DOWN

...

ROGEl!S STOHES ARE CHOCKED FULL OF GOOD SPECIALS
THIS WEEK END. PAY US A VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

·iitjU·lii:H;�fji1

-�

BLACK.DRAUGHT

I

E.

•

M.ARKET]NG YOUR TOBACCO

stat. of

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW!

�n����r���h�el
���lBlack-Draught.
epr�n��:�e�h��led�or:��
Syrup

SUBSCRIPTION $1.60 PElR YEAR

Ga., under
}larch 8, 1879.

1935

Tho confidence thousands of parents have

THE STATESBORO NEWS

bor-e,

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1,

I Laxative combination
folks know is trustworthy

BULlOCH TIMES

ed

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1931>

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

"

Statesboro 6ro ery
(2qju'14t)

Company

money.

..

BDLLOCB 1lMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

SIX
our

Nobodr's Business

••

••

to

society

a

Mike Clark Explain

(By GEE McGEE, Anderson, S. C.)

Ajbout
door

Flat Hock is Very
the

big meeting

rehober church

which

last

the time.

HUI1J)Y
was

week

hell at

come

again, brothel.' hop-

kinson.

to

nnd moral

repper-tations
much higher plain.

mr.

thoro
so

the

Black

By

ever

since 1930.

Mrs.

her

to

Huntch

lva

new

f'rierrds

Entcrtnins

and

nubors

lust

rnuch

so

rote

and

Friday-Lida Cress
bend is the Stingyest

rattlesnake and roosts on the inside
time immemoriable ince the protract
ence betwixt a king and a jack.
they of his mouth, and packs her bag full
ed meeting started than has eve I' benn
to duce could ketch the ace, of pizen while he is asleep, and then
shcdded in anny town our size in the thought
she crawls out and commences to
as it had 1 more spot on it, and in
world.
stead of counting the cards right, bite folks.
the preecher was well pounded for
his work. he got 4.35$ in manney, two
hams of meat, 7 chickens, 1 pig, 8 nice

they added

up the

number.

u

on same,

according

is

flat rock do not act like the

3ame

striving

as

mrs.

a

for.
iva

hunch

owns

8

town.

fell a

she

ever

she wants

cal'

in

The Cream of the

house up

new

on

her

to

IF YOU ACT

the hill

today and she is kinda
wirryed about it becuz
rna

her

and ant Em
she

house

new

to

die

on

.

-

..

Jake and Blisters

taking

sum of his Apples this after
and when he grabs me he ast me
how, I cud Xplane me takeing sum of
his Apples and I replyed and sed.
I

..

noon

that he

away frum home at the

was

time.

Munday-Dude Macey says he i.s
fooling with un relibel Boot
leggel's now & for Ever. he bot sum
corn Wiskey last munth and he
'says
his ft. ain't no betteh than they was
before he begun useing the corn Wis
threw

7 W, BROAD ST.

acct. of

on

noose

a

is kinda

imbarrassed

piece sed that
a

.

.

SAVANNAH, GA.

PONTIAC

-

here

announced

of 2 twins

pair

DEALER

The
the

decently.

Wensday-Ant Emmy had to walk
ever-Iutionista, the down town today to take the doctor's
from
a
rattle
spring
bill back to him witch he

sent to her

last

Friday

velup to
Crumble.

Your family's health,

becuz it sed ori the En

return in 5

Thirsday-Pa

days

went

to

as

to Doctor

own

well

health, depends

care

used in

••

com

your prescriptions I
That's why thi. department is
the most Important In our

pounding

Ike Newlin

today and told him that he herd he
joined the chirch and he that
mebby he wood like to settle a old
Bill for four $ and a 'h. Ike sed he
did join the chirch but he wassent
the widder spider bites and pizens
a going to mix
Religion and business.
pretty only enduring the dark of the moon,
had

everyboddy bows to everyboddy little poodle dog, mrs. moore and mrs. and late in the
CANNING
a:fternoons, prefferably
warm hand-clasps nre seen
head and mrs. mike Clark, rfd, and 3 on
fridays. a good onty-dote for her
by the same cupples 3 or 4 times a other wimmen have
I am prepared to do your canning
alreddy ordered bite is a pint of freshly made corn
at 2 cents for No.2 cans, 3 cents for
·day. if it holds out we will have the off for poodles and
they will soon be licker which should be toad at one No.3 cans, you to furnish
cans.
Mrs.
best morral citty in the u. s. hal sum seen
leading them up and down main draft. put the patience to bed as ARTHUR RIGGS, Jimps.
(lljullt)
I.oore has quit
cussing, chawing to street with a red ribbon like mrs. soon as the licker is drunk and
they TIME CERTIFICATES
Persons
backer, smoking pipes, and
hunch is doing. they have aliso start>. won't know what bit them
und how.
holding deferred time certificates in
his wife. he will possibly fussing\at
hoW out ed to w,eal'ing sox instead of stockings.
local banks may find immediate cash
yo res trulie,
faithfuly to the end this time, but his we welcome this lftne lady into OUI'
sale at reasonable discount.
Apply
mike Clark, rfd,
folks is watching him verry close all midst and we
by letter, "CERTIFICATES," care
hope it will ella-vate
bottanis.t
Times.
(21marltp)

your

upon the

as

.

All drugs and chemicals are of the
highest U. S. P. standards I Only experi
store.

enced, qualified, Hcensed pharmacists aid
compounding. And these men employ
a double cbecking system that'
guarante ..
in the

be furnished

F RAN K. LIN'S

I

I

STATESBORO, GA.

•

.

tightly

of the

proverbial "red-headed step-child." Later in the spring
needing in increasing quantities every year--humus.

,

wire,

Humus in

a

In

England

ton of straw to

cause

you

durable roof

and

more

it to

mercial feliilizers than

we

straw from grain crops is

directly

Comes in

�houghts, many of us neglect our land much in the manner
the fields, destroying the substance whicJ:! our land has been

...

coru

cd and roil-roof

being left

in the fields and

place, and they

plowed under

recommend

..

Ing types

...

Gulf State. Steel

dealer's,

Co., Birming
ham, Alabama.

•••

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

some

Thus

an

organized effort is being made to educate their people to

,

conserve the

use

BULLOCH INSURANCE AGENCY

more com

W. W

slltisfied to

.

BONDS-LIABILITY,

humus content of their

PROPERTY DAMAGE. RENT.

FIRE: AND THEFT, HAIL, TORNADO

RAIN , AUTO

AND ALL FORMS OF INSUR�NCE.'
Now, those who produce commercial fertilizers and those who
promote humus renewal are not at CI-OSS purposes. Rather-they are
working
for one common csaue--the improvement of
agricultural methods to bring about larger yields at lower cost. And both know that
with adequate
humus renewal,
__!:;J;ilizers may be safely used in larger quantiti�s and with greater assurance of returns.

OlJiee Phone 388

"SEE US FIRST"

Residenee Phone 31

STATESBORO, GA.

SEA ISLAND BANK BLDG.

pint

(25ju14t

warm

SELL

not

placed the proper importance upon humum renewal. Perhaps because of the vast amount of
lands available to
agriculture we are not as careful in our duty of
this important subject as we might be. But whatever the reason, those little
fires burning in the
field each spring represent WASTE-and
waste is ever destructive.

YOUR

I
I

SEE

'MALLARD, Statesboro.

CHAS. S. CROMLEY, Brooklet.
PAUL and NOYCE

EDENFIELD,

Portal

Agents

Sales Representative

S. EDW1N GROOVER, Statesboro

R. L.
L. R.
LESTER

ANDERSON,

.'

GEORGIA

:i�

Summit.

KENNEDY, JOHN N. LANIER
MAC KIRKLAND, Metler.

25

and

,

,II

SANDWIC�ES

EAST MAIN STREET

'uI4t)

�.
When In Savannah

Enjoy Our Delicious Eats and Good Drinks

TRIPLE "XXX" THmST
Victory
.11

STATION

Drive

We
(llapr4tc)

STATESBORO MARKET
AND PLEDGE

Opposite Municipal Stadium
Spread Your Lunch Right in Your Car.
,

•.

OUR

CO-OPERATION IN

ENABLING YOU TO USE YOUR
CHECK THE DAY YOU SELL.

Serves six.

1 cup ol'ange segments

(or

slices)

:Bulloch County :Bank

halved

3
1

NEW

tablespoons mayonnaise
tablespoon orange juice
Blend mayonnaise
with orange juice and put over fruit.
in
lettuce-lined
Arrange
salad bowl.
With a serving of bread or rolls and
a glass of milk this makes an
excel.

CLEAN

STRONG

Combine fruit.

luncheon

menu.

slices;
or

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
(25juI4t)

'

hr�or_rs�su�ti�te������������������������������������

I apricot,forapple,
or

avocado

grapes,

melon balls

or
banana
substitute chen'ies

as

!

The orange segment.q

slices, however, ahould always

be

the basis of the salad.

1935 Gas Tax Revenue
Will Be 16 Millions

'20th rear

(Georgia News Service)
Atlanta, Ga., July 29.'-Gasoline
taxes promise to yield app�oximntely
$16,000,000 during the year 1935, if

I ing

to

continue,
Comptroller General

$2,000,000

and

CITY, DRUG CO.

COLLINS, Cobbtown.

Reliance Fertilizer Co�"any,
SAVANNAH

It

•

% cup peach alices
:� cup pear slices
'h cup seded grapes

of

FOR

Agents

ON THE

will

set

over

accord.,

Product ;n One Place

William

an

an increase
last year's total,
all-time re<:ord in

Georgia.
The highway department
gets twothirds of the gasoline tax which au
thorities' estimate will be $11,000,000
this yearj one-sixth, or approximate
ly $2,333,000 will ·go, to common
schools, and the various counties
will get an equal amount.
The first seven montha, upon which
this estimate is based, brought in
$8,715,993, showing a gain of $811,406.

I

daughter who can
Iy do flashy things 'with:u'cargarette
lighter.

s. W. Lewis
I"

FORD DEALER

The old-fashioned woman who waN
nifty with a biscut cutter now ha., a
grown-up

'Sell;;,g One

,'"

--13. Harrison. Thi.3 will be

STATESBORO

DRUGS, SODAS, CIGARS,
J. G. TILLMAN and L. M.

IN

TOBACCO

WE INVITE YOU TO SELL YOUR
TOBACCO

garnish
mayonnaise, or
plain as dessert. Use only firm,

present collections

We, in this country, have

A

and

water

sweet melon.

included

.wOODCOCK, Manager

toast sticks

Frut Sa.lad Bowl

I
;�����������������������������;
Ilent
«AFriRAFmEwEOOMEfi��

nitrogen fertilizer to each
not

ripe

I

STATESBORO. GEORGIA

Results ctf·a two-year trial indicate that the

adding 150 pounds of

humify readily. Germany is also concentrating upon a program of humus
German farmers
economy.
and they will no doubt continue to use
more. Theil' crop yields
aveljllge larger than ours, but they are

leave humus renweal out of their system.
soil by systematic replacement.

Alfred Dorman Co.

with

serve

..

type you need at
our

and

gated, V-Crlmp

You'iI

listed below

and aUowed to rot in

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

Chill.
When slightly thickened, fold
in mellow balls. Turn into mold. Chill
until iirm. Unmold on crisp lettuce

.••

fanner's soil is, and

more

INDEPENDENT RETAIL MERCHANTS ONLY.

paclcage lime gelatine

1

.

BY

small

complete meal.

a

RETURN IT TO YOUR
SOLD

1 \6 cups cantaloupe or
honey dew
melon cut in \" -inch balls
Di3solv� gelatine in wnrm water.

proof, fire�proof,
and a beautlful,

years of

spite of increasing

straw may be worked'into the soil

almost

SATISFIED,

GROCER AND GET YOUR MONEY BACK.

Melon Salad
1

...

find the size and

always will be, money in the bank. Soils in which the humus has been depleted become less and less
pro
amounts of commercial fertilizers used.
Dry years are illcreasingly disastrous because of this lack of humus. In many
countries of the world this program of
supplying humus to soils is being vigorously carried out, with always the same result-an increase in'
yield
with' the return to the soil of the
necessary humus.

ductive in

cop

give

to

Hextra

our

many little fires burn in

is easy to pu ton,
bu t hard to wear
ou t
wen thcr

woven,

per·bearlng steel

servJce."

occupy most of

NOT

dressing

Roofinq

A PLEA FOR FALL PLOWING
.hunting

serve

Flour

GUARANTEED-IF FOR ANY REASON YOU ARE

which you grnsp wldle you shake the
ingredients together with French

�6ULFSTEEL

of dumble

and

a

Self-Rising

pickles is equally satisfying for a
simple lunch.eon. Tomato jelly in in
uiv-idual molds on crisp, spiky endive
is a smart and spectaclliul' Idnd o:f
salad, but certainly it tastes no more
refreshing than the simple sliced-tomatoes-on-Iettuce salad of every-day
populal·ity.
There's a tricky new wooden salad
bOWl for "tossing"
summ�l' salads
without us1ng n fork or spoon.
.It
has a tight-fitting cover and handles,

PHONE 2

13

fishing

any

makes

FAITH

harvested and

of luncheon

to

stuffed tomato with

RELIANCE
are

in

'West

Veri Fine

salads, n nice
subatantial com
bination salad is wjth toasted Eng
lish muffins.
With a beverage, it

FROM

Each fall, after crops

side

Speaking

way

A MESSAGE

QUALITY

the

on

of the

OR

paper cup.
Ripe or stuffed olives will
oomplete this salad plate.

_

<4.�

Queen

I

.

else and

.

Yukon's Best

.

.

Mrs. Gabe Moss witch

formally lived
berth of

BUICK

piece he printed in the

paper where he wirks at.

.

.

a

r··

.

.�

Savannah Automobile Co.,

key.

Tuesday-pa

USE

wealthy marriage is indicated mon, flaked and mixed with chopped
small, thin line starts at the base celery and minced onion, is served in
of the hand and funs through the a cucumber salad ring made with
hand neal' the fate line, and then lime gelatine.
joins it.
Perhaps it's just mental associa
When an offshoot from the mar- tion of seafood with cold, crystal
riage line Cl'OS""S over to the little waters, but salads of chilled shrimp,
-t-e.
'.
pad of flesh under tho third finger, crabmeat, salmon or tuna fish seem
called the Mount of Apollo, and stops the most delightfully refreshing in
Of course, there's
there, it indicates that the person one warm weather.
marries will win great distinction
nothing cooler' thnn the frozen sea
When' the rnar riage line sends an food salad we make with equal parts
offshoot down the hand, cutting the of shrimp and crabmeat, plus peas
�....f'l
little pad of flesh under the third and diced celery, held together with
finger, and dropping below the line of whipped cream and mayonnaise, sea
J
heart, it indicates marriage with a soned with salt, pep per and lemon
Today I am going to have more to person whose social position is far juice
say concerning that most interesting inferior to on-e's own.
Salads that are new, cool and simple
of lines-the line of marriage.
You
When the marriage line runs far aren't always easy to make up just
can
locate this line on your own into the hand,
terminating under the at the- moment we need them, Cer
hand by compnr ing your lines with third finger, and is there cut
by a tainly, warm weather taxes old salad
the lines of the cut appearing with number of small
lines, the formation sense to the utmost, for salads are
this article.
is called the old muid'a sign.
Men, a twice-daily necessity in summer
The line of marriage should be as welJ as
It meals.
women, have this mark.
straight and clear without breaks or indicates a fussy, contentious dis
With a good, chilled dressing or
crosses
or
islands.
Where n line position. Persons with this mark are mayonnaise and crisp, firm hend let
seems to divide but later
rejoins, this constantly complaining and nagging. tuce, remember that yOU have the in
space is called an island.
An island They should never marry, f'or they gredients fOI' one of the most popu
on the mu rrlnge line indicates
great are temperamentally unsuited to do lar salads in the world-a simple head
t.rouble and sepura ticn for the space mest ic life and wretchedness for both lettuce salad. And by
using whatever
of time the island endures. When th.e persons is always the outcome.
other materials present
themselves,
island comes at the end of the marIf you nre interested in securing a you can usually combine something
niag e line, the separation will be per- character analysis of yourself, Mrs. that is both satisfying and unusual.
manent.
An assorted salad plate makes an
Jennings will be glad to send it to
Divorce is also indicated by a line you. Send lOc in stamps or
coin, to intel'esting change, if salad is to oc
that crosses the hand from the base gether with self-addressed,
stamped cupy a main place in the luncheon. In
of the thumb and touches the mar envelope, to COVet' clerical
expense, three lettuce cups on each salad plate;
riage line. When there is an island stating month' and date of your birth. serve three kinds of salad: A cold
on
\his line, it indicates the divorce Address: Studios, Alice Denton Jen slaw salad, of shredded cabbage and
will be caused by a third person whose nings, 14 Roswell Road,
Atlanta, Ga. raw carrots, diced celery and cucum
own life has been marred
by scandal. Chart will be sent promptly.
ber, with 0. flavor oi onions; a fruit
combination, such as fresh cherries,
•
white grapes llltd pineapple, with a
cream
dressing made of whipped
cream and
mayonnaise; and a cottage
cheese mold, garnished with paprika.
Mayonnaise or salad dressing might
-

.

-,

mebby she woodent
be sattisfyed in Heven.
Sun day
Ole Man
acct.

'I'indler cot I and

If

,

.$595.00
.$495.00
$495.00
.$235.00
.$150.00
.$395.00
$325.00
.$345.00
.$185.00
.$295.00
.$145.00
.$145.00

..

frade

a

COOL COM.BINATIONS

When the marriage line is chained
full of islands, it is a Sign that

there's anything cooler than a
marriage will bring' great unhappi- cucumber, it must be the salad made
to bot), persons.
of cuccumber and salmon.
The sal

or

if

QUICKLY!

1935 Ford TudoJi DeLuxe
1934 Ford Tudor DeLuxe-Radio
1934 Ford Sport Roadster
1931 FordCoupe
1929 Ford Coupe
1933 Plymouth Coach
1933 Plymouth Sedan /
1932 Chevrolet Roadster
1930 Chevrolet Sedan
Seven-Passenger Hudson Sedan
Seven-Passenger Franklin
1931 Hupmobile Sedan

my that she was so fond

of
was

By JOAN ADAMS

ness

Crop.

.

she told
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By ALICE DENTON JENNINGS

to the

black spider
light sallet coarse con
she commenced to shrink up
of lemmer-nade, crackers with snake.
rabbit dogs, and 6 pounds of butter. sisting
in her early spiderhocd and now the
rillish spread betwixt them, and
he was verry much hope up when he green
lady fingers marie out of cheese straw. only counter-pnrt she has of her an
r.ealized how much good he had done
she do
she will set a new pace for our town, cestora ia her pizen attitude.
in our midst, and received so mnnny
and everbody has commenced to em not always bito with her mouth; her
valluable gifts ansoforth. jupd Clark
mu-tate her and am trying to take up front claws are just as deadly, So she
promised to send him a new inner
hites with them when her mouth is
is confined to high so
tube next week, but he mought for bridge. bridge
full of something else.
ciety and that is the place our females
,get it.
she served

nus

gives
enny
willing is when she

day the

half of them didden't know the differ

her

her

time.

in the flJ'st place, the bluck widow
week, and as she stood verry high in
society in her home tcwrr, nearly ev spider is not a widder a-tall. she has
broke her nake to be on hand. from 4 to 6 husbands which live with
shuck the hand of his old enirny, pete erboddy
her by turns, the oldest husband lives
cromwell, and asked him to forgive
mrs. huntch had 5 tables and placed
with her 4 days at a time, anti the
qVT ahrd sh s shr cmf mf cmmscc different
of
wimmen,
next oldest lives with her 3 weeks at
regardless
him for reporting him for selling
whether or not they were on speaking a time, and on down to the youngest
licker enduring the fall of 1925, at
at
each
table
and
handed.
them
terms,
husband who resides with her only
which time they had a fight and a big
a deck of nice cards.
nobodriy seemed 1 day.
Jawsuit. he excepted his apologies.
...,-to know annything about how to play
tho widder spider got her name
and natur rally they were em
miss jennie veev.e smith, our ufficient bridge
f"om being 11 grass-widder.
She fre
scholl principle, vissited in the home barrassed, but didden't want to show
quently quits all of her huabands
their ignorance ansoforth.
of hezzy kiar sirnpkins on the sunday
and murries whoever she wants to
aiter it wound up and got forgiveness
after being a grass-widder to her
mrs. holsum moore, at table no. 3,
for whipping the lard out of her aon,
her pizen suck is
knew how to shuffle cards; mrs. art heart's content.
when
he
last
year
flung
"highpocket,"
square knew how to cut and deal them not always full of pizen; she totes
a soft wad of paper and struck her On
for setback; mrs. tom head, the boot her toilet articles in that sack from
the specks and busted same. they are
legger's wife, understood all about 7- october to martch, then empties same
both happy.
up, poker, strip, stud and set-back, and fills it with pizen,
as to bridge, what she knew about
sevveral other old detts of long but
the black widder spider gets her
that was nil, whatever that means.
standing have benn settled up, and
pizen f rom rattlesnakes. after empty
nearly everyboddy has matle up where
mrs. huntch then undertook to teach
ing h.er pouch of her toilet articles
they have fell out in the past. more
her guesses all about bridge, but UB set f.orth in parugraff number 3,
tears have benn shed on the shoulders
she
hibernates for a week or so with
they nevver learnt much from her, as
who have benn at outs in flat rock iOI'

says

the oney time he

new.

i

revival broke up, bert
stinson drove over to cedar lune and

the
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edrlitor:
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much said about the black widdor

spider,

\

thought i would express my
views and knowledge of this so-called
of done a right'smart of rail good.
mrs, iva huntch, one of our newest
has
corpaid yore
jerry mire spinks
plzunous annirnal wit-h the hopes that
inhabitants, who moved to flut rock
it will help to solve the mystery of
l'y spondcnl, III 1'. mike Clark, rid, the from the
county seat enduring june
him
becf
been
for
has
her
he
owing
},45$
on-slought on humunity at this
of this yea I', give a big bridge pal.ty
seems

What
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COMMERCIAL FLYING

I

IS BEST IN WORLD

NEW SHIPMENT

United

LIBBEY'S

States

Makes

United 5c to $5 Store

Foreign

Nations Jealous.

12-oz. ICED TEA GLASSES at 9c each.
Plain crystal with dainty
to select from.
Srystal with frosted and red enamel bands.
pitcher to match, $1.00.

'Vashlugton.-Amcl'lcn's

strtdes In ctvtftnn avlntlon In the nnst
two yeors hnve made other powers

Ice-lipped

jealous.

TOBACCO MARKET SEASON'

Italy, Jupnn and
Itusstn prl vntely Arc expressing 'con
cern over the marvelous development
not
or military but or commerclnl
oerlal transport In this country.
'I'oday they see the United Stnt""
supreme III the air with planes and mo
tors superior 10 muoy wnys to nny produccd In Europe or Asia.
Theso sleek tnR(l'e-io-Americn plnnes.
wIth tnree-mue-a-uitnute .spceds, whlie
designed for pnssengers and .mall, are
e�slly a"nli�ble tor military use.
With their long cruIsing range, ablt
Ity to Oy at speeds .ot oxer 200 rulles
nn hour at extremely high altitudes,
they are a mighty nld to untlonal de

Englnnd. ll"l'nncc,

SPECIAL-I8-Piece HOSTESS SET
6 ICED TEA GLASSES
6 WATER TUMBLERS
6 FRUIT JUICE GLASSES

} $1 95
•

come in plain crystal with white metal bands.
Every Libbey glass has the patented Libbey nun-chip rim.

These sets

M. W. SIJIIJ:H
20 South Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

JEWELER

DRESS PRINTS, per yard
MEN'S DRESS

!

MEN'S BLUE

I

Is

ccmmonplace
Fifteen-hour

I2·oz. ICED TEA

MERCHANDISE HERE THAN ANY
PLACE ELSE.

TRADE HERE FOR

BIGGER AND BETTER VAL U E S.

10c

,

,.

,

each

,

,

Satisfactory

or

Your

.

,

.

the railroad employes is sufficient to
payroll of a rity

5c

be material in the

10e

,

,

,

Mon�

,

thr�e

more

STATESBORO,

25ju14t)

.WHEN THIS PAPER REACHES YOU OUR OPEN-

Refunded.

These
records.
nstoundlng speed
rnulutatuod by huge strenmllned cruts
ers of tlw sktes, nrc not dupllcotod OUY'
whero else III the world.
America aiso
Is tor nhend of other countries In de

Bagpipes

London.-The prince of Wnles,

son

IIng'ulst, admiral, genernl. all'
mursllflJ, lDurope's most ullglhle
bncl1elor. et cettlrn. now has bl'olwil
tor,

chief

VISITED THE STATESBORO MARKET YOU WILL

It

little piece

Is

exercise for budding plano und
\'Iolln Vll'tllusns eithHr, hur a Full-blood'
cd mnrch rur hngl)ipes which will he

tal'Y

MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
SHOES ALSO REDUCED.

Illnyed Ill. IlI1fJorrnnt ceremnnles by no
less rfllHnllS hnnds thnn those of the
Sefll

•

years the tax checks of the roll roads
have been a source of constant joy to

WATCH OUR SALES AND SELL YOUR TOBACCO

TIRES

TIOLENE

OILS

Phone 316

I

$2.95

function

Pltlshul"gh,

8ercnFter

-

abandoned his effods to enforce Geor·
gia's new wine law, characterizing it

as a hopeless fight, according to'a
story in the GeOl'gian, signed by L.
M. Stanley.
The 1935 legislature passed a law
limiting the sale 'of wine 8trictly to
the domestic product, but �e law carried no enforcement featureB, and

i�

Statesboro, Ga.,

.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA.

•

nllll' snn�s, so the g'lrl wnrke-rs IlIU.v he
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DRINK

nccessnrlly
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one
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\VI� t:HIl

wH'1J

111111

thnt

records

rml'chnsp

the

L:II'I� Iht�lIl$\elves seIBct."

KRESO DIP, per gallon

$1.39

REGULAR $1.00 FOUNTAIN'8YRINGE 71c

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

l'hnno!.!I'llphs nJrell(ls hnve heen
�1II11pd In fhp mnl'or II�Rp.lllhly aud
Ih"

Illl!cl ric

SANDWICHES

lit

Will

pnru; 'lssl�mbl.v

lind

rt!('I!\\'ers

IllhpR.

tllllllUfllCllll'lHI

DRUGS, SUNDRIES, SODAS

In
olle

del)Urt1III'IIIH,
i'l'rilliPR U hll! rRllln'recelvlnj!
R,\'stPIIi tn lui{p In the entire plant will
,'nIIII\V,
Tlw depArtment where rllllll)

lit'

accessurl(ls

Linder says he is powerless to act.
This must be left to local law enforce-

Pure and Delicious

n complete sys·
rece[ltion, lhnt hfts

Man Proves Innocence

COLLEGE PHARMACY
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

19 SOUTH MAIN ST.
(25 'uI4t)

STATESBORO, GA.
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All that certain lot or parcel of
together with all improve- October I, 1931; October 1, 1932; Oc
police
in August, 1935, during the legal
ments thereon, situste, lying and
tober 1, 1933, and October 1, 1934, re
initiative.
of sale, acting by authority the
being in the twelve hundred ninth spectively, with interest thereon from hours
after the May 15th
sale
in
said
,Im;nedilltely
of
deed,
(1209th) G. M. district of Bulloch maturity at 6% % per annum and in given in power
at court house door in said county, at ref.erendum, wine from many ports
county, and in the city of States·
terest note for $67.93 due October 1,
to
the
a
Statesboro, sell at public sale
of the country was offered.for sale in
boro, Georgia, said lot having
1932; also notes for $64.35 each due
bidder for cash, lands de·
southern frontage on Mikell street
April 1, 1983, and October 1, 1933; highest
Georgia. Linder immediately called
scribed in said deed, to.wit:
a
distance of one hundred fifty
each
and
fo'r
also notes
$60.77
$60.78
on Attorney Generol Yeomans for a
The following described tract or
(lpO) feet and running back north· due April 1, 1934, and October 1,
week in a news
parcel of land lying and being in
ruling, and the attorney general held vertisement once a
ward along Walnut street a d,s·
1934; also note fOI' $67,20 due April
Sale Under Power in Security Deed
of
State
paper published in the county where
the
county of Bulloch,
tance of one hundred ninety·seven
each bearing interest from
every drop of the wine WOB being said land lies. All the terms' and con·
1935,
1,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Georgia, to.wit:
and four-tenths (197.4) feet, and
at 80/0 p�r annum; also in·
The orgument was ditions of said power of saw are
sold illegally,
maturity
Under authority of the powers of
tracts
All those certain adjoining
being bounded as follows: North surance premiums of $16.75 each,
'advanced, however, that the federal hereby specifically referred to and 8ale and conveyance contained in that
of land aggregating 129.35 acres,
by an alley a distance of one hun- with interest thereon at 80/0 per an·
this
of
advertisement
a
made
part
certain security deed given to me by
or less,
law prohibits one state from barring
more
lying and being in
dl'ed fifty (150) feet; east by said, num from September 6, 1934, and
as if incorporated herein.
William Jamea on August 12, 1927,
the 1547th and 1340th G. 'M.. dis·
the products of another state when just
All the
Walnut street a distance of one
June 5, 1936, respectively.
be
os the
will
sold
Said
recorded in book 81, page 309, in the
property
hundred ninety-seven Bnd four� terms and conditions of said power tricts, on Statesboro and Pem.
permitting the sale of the orticle pro- property of said Linwood B. Lovett office of the clerk of Bulloch sumiles
12
road
ahout
broke
said
public
tenths (197.4) f,oet; south by
of sale are hereby specifically refer·
duced within the state itseli.
and deed made to the purchaser by perior court, I will, on the first Tuessouthea.t from Statesboro and one·
Mikell street a distance of one hun·
red to and made a part of this ad·
the undersigned as provided in said day in August, 1935, within the legal
quarter mile northeast of depot at
dred fifty (150) feet, and west by
vertisement just ns if incorporated
Deed
Power
in
Sale Under
Security
power of sale in said deed to secure hours of sale, before the court house
DeLoach (Denmark) Station, and
an alley a distance of one hundred
herein.
debt.
door in Statesboro, Bulloch county.
On
as
follows:
s
as a whole bounded
ninety.seven and f 0 u r·t e nth
Said property will be sold as the
PASSUMPSIC SAVINGS BANK.
Georgia, sell at public outcry to the
the north by lands of Lonnie ZetGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
(197.4) feet and being number properly of said Thomas E. Rushing
&
ELLIS
Attorneys,
ELLIS,
Will be sold at public outcry before By
higheat bidder, for cash, the following
terower; on east by lands of L. R.
eleven (11) Mikell street, accordmg
and deed m.ade to the purchaser by
Ga.
(lljuI4tc)
described property, os property of
Americus,
on
J.
in
and
C.
door
said
Martin
the
court
house
county
number·
Martin;
of
to the method and plan
the undersigned, as provided in said
the estate of William Jomes, now desouth by lartds of Emmitt Hodges,
of Bulloch, between the legal hours
secure
For Letters oC Administration
ing in said town of Statesboro,
pow r of sale in said deed to
lands
Lonnie
Qeaseu, to·wit:
west
of
10
n,
m.
and
4
and
on
of
the
by
p.
m.,
sale, namely,
Georgia, and b�ing �hereon
debt.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
That certain tract or parcel of,
on the first Tuesday in August, A. D.,
Zetterower, and better described as
said Thomas E. Rushmg now reo
PASSUMPSIC SAVINGS BANK.
Florence having applied for
Walte,'
land lying and being in the city of
the
the
of
at
and
best
to
the
'
bidder,
junction
1935,
highest
beginning
sides.
&,
ELLIS
Attorneys,
ELLIS,
of
administration
letters
By
State.boro and Pembroke road with
for
cash, the following described permanent
StatesboroJ Bulloch county, Goor
Said pro�.rty will be sold under
(lljuIHc)
Americu_, Gil.
upon the estate of Alex Florence, de·
gia, bouOlled northwest by Johnson
the Metter road, and running thence
property:
and by virtue of the ]lower of sale
Sale Under Power in Security D eed
ceased, notice is hereby given that
street (142 feet), northeast by lots'
road
north
with
said
Metter
63%
certuin
lot
or parcel
All
of
that
debt
secure
to
deed
contained in the
said application will be heard at my
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
35 and 45 (282.9 feet), southeast
of lan(� together with all improvedegrees west ,10.40 chains; thence
executed and delivered by Thomas E.
virtue of the power of sale conoffice on the first Monday in August,
By
1.82
and
east
by a lane (87.9 feet), and south
north
t
30*
ments
T
rUS
&
L
degrees
thereon,
situate,
lying
oan
Rushing to Empire
certain deed to secure
that
in
1935.
tained
west by lands formerly owned by
and reo
chains; thence north 51'4 degrees
being in the 1209th G. M. district,
Company, on October 6, 1930,
This ,July 8, 1935.
debt made by Frank M. Waters to
Miss Maude Aiken (271 feet); said
40
Bul·
thence
north
west
9.43
of
and
in
the
in
deed
Statesboro,
chaill5;
city
corded on Oclobl'l' 8, 1930,
J, E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
F. B. Thigpen on February 26, 1929,
tract comprising lots 36, 37, 46 and
loch county, Georgia, said lot hav·
degrees east 7.15 chains; thence
book 89, page 466, in the office of the and recorded in the office of the
clerk of superior COl'rt of Bulloch clerk of Bulloch superior court, in
Georgia, g!ven to secure deed book 86, on page 367, the un·
county
county surveyor, for Chas. E. Cone
roa ; t enee north WIth said roa
eight feet and runrting back west·
of four promissory notes
E. L. Womack. administrator of
dersigned will sell nt public outcry. to 43'h degr�es west 2.30 chains;
Realty Co., doted December, 1919,
wanl a distance of one hundred
the estate of F. M. Womack, deceas·
of the principal sum of $110 each, the
1
for cash, before
a
reCOlu b 00 k N 0.,
recor d e d'm p It_'
bidder,
highest
thence leaving the road nOI·th 43�(
f orty- fi ve f eet to an a II ey an d h avo
and one note of $1,760; which notes the court house door of said county,
ed, having applied for dismission
h"
c
t
ence
a
distance
page 45, io the office of the clcr�
east
26,
6
dOh
a
w'estern
the
boundary
egrees
sins;
legal
jng
flom said administration, notice is
and deed together with
court.
on the first Tuesday in Augu.t, 1935,
of
Bulloch
superior
north
10'h
of thirty.three feet and bounded
degrees ea3t 21.04
]'.
that sai d
title to the land therein describ· between the legal hours of sale, the
hereby
Also that certain tract or lot of
north by lands of Rhoda Styles;
chains; thence south 48% degrees
e
at my 0 lCe on
will be hear
and all the right, title, inter·
cd
land conveyed to William Jame
fol1owing described lands, to�wit:
south by
east 40.40 chains; thence south 42
VanBuren
east
slreet;
by
therein
in
1935.
first
i�August,
est and POWITS
Monday
c�ntai�ed,saId
All that c�rtain tract OT parcel of
by Steve Henley, lying ond being
lands of H. VanBuren, and west
tn
degrees we.t 18.40 chains; thence
This
eluding the power of sale
in the city of Statesboro, Bulloch
situate, lying ond being in
north 48 degrees w�st 5.99 chains;
een as·
by said alley.
c
0 r d',"a,.y.
J.
deed to secure debt, h ave bland
M. district of Bulloch
G.
48th
the
county, Georgia, fronting on Roununder
thence south 58% degrees west 31.50
Said property will be sold
to and are now
and
delegated
sig'ned
tree street a distance of 61 feet
Georgia, containing forty
county
chains to the Statesboro and Pem·
as·
and by virtue of the power of sale
FO� LEAVE TO SELL
held by the undersigned, said
or less, and bound
more
and 4 inches, and running baci<
acres,
(40)
broke road; thence with said road
contained in the deed to secure debt GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Odober 11,
dated
being
signment
ed north by lands formerly owned
southward to other lands of WH-,
south 31 % degrees east 5.78 chains
executed and delivered liy Ella Mc·
Fred T. Lanier. administrator of
1930 and recorded in deed book 89,
road
and
Franklin
W.
J.
public
Iiam
by
Jame., bounded north by
to the point of beginning.
Natt to H. VanBuren on May 6th, the estate of William James, deceas·
470, records of Bulloch county,
Rountree street, east by lands of
leading from Clito to the home of
Default having been made by J. 1929, "ecorded in deed book 86, page ed, having applied for leave to sell
of
"ast
lands
S. G. Stewart;
by
P. D. Hendrix, south by lands of
on
September 6, S. G. Stewart; south by lands of L. Whitten, in violation of the terms 471, in the office of the clerk of suo cerlain lands belonging to said es· William ,Tames and we"t by lands
of said deed, thereby accelerating the peri or court of Bulloch county, Geor- tate, notice is hereby given that said
t 0f
lands
of
und
west
1934, advanced $16.75 m paymen
S. G. Stewart,
of Julia Bryant and lands of U,e
by
maturity of the entire indebtedness, gia, given to secure noles described application will be heard at my office
insurance premium, and on June 5.
H. E. Cartledge and by public ,·oad.
J. A. Brannen estate; .aid lot be- :
th-e undersigned has authority to and in said deed, together with the legal on the firBt Monday in August, 1935.
in payment of
advanced
$16.75
aforesaid
1935,
Said land will be sold as
ing known and <iesignated as lot
does now declare whole indebtedness title to the land therein descnbed,
This July 8 1935.
ins1Jrance premium. Sald advancemtmt for for the purpose of paymg a cer·
No. 16 on a plat .made by J. E.
and
and now proceeds to sell Eaid and all the rights, tilie, interest
J, E. McCROAN Ordinary.
loan
due,
of 1nsurance pT�mlUms un d er the
note for the sum of
Rushing for J. W. Rountree, dated
of lain promissory
Innps U3 provided in said deed, and powers therein cont:lined, including
contract bears tnlerest from
with ac·
Debtors
..
Creditors.
to
nd
principal,
together
Noti
••
September, 1917, which is hereby
I $424.00
will execute a deed to the purchaser the power of sale in said deed to se·
80/0 per annum untl
referred t.o as part hereof.
I crued interest described in suid se· thereof, llnd will apply proceds of cure debt.
pa!ment at same
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
due an
now
are
and
dated
deed
and
26J
-Said sale to be made for the pur
February
All persons holding claims against
paId,.
curity
sale to debt as follows:
Said land will be sol� as aforesaid
$2,200.00
o� the
unpaId.
de· 1929
principal, $929.37 interest to Aug-ust for the purpose cf paying certain in· the estate of William James, deceas· pose of enforcing payment
Said Thomas E. Rushmg has
rna
t
th
e
WI
'11
b
e
d
co·
secured by said security
d
pur· 1.
A' d
ac1935, and taxes for years 1928 to debtedne •• which is described in and ed, are notified to present the Bame, indebtedness
faulted in payment of saId debt
as pl'ovid.
the
to
to
now
time
due,
c aser
the
amounting
Y
within
law,
past
by
deed,
in
debt
inclusive
amount
of
deed
secure
prescribed
1934
t.o
undersig.ned
$275.52, sncured by said
I oan conto the date of sale.
cordmg to the terms 0 f sal'd
ed in said 'deed to secure debt.
and balance, if land
cost� of
which, with accrued interest the undersigned, and all persons in- $312.00, computed
ha. de·
of
tract, and the
this
set·
This July 8, 1935.
estete
make
and
the
f.·aid
to
debted
expenses
proceeding.
at
the
will
any, to J. L. Whitten.
thereon, will amount to $730.10
and mter.s! of
F. B. THIGPEN.
A deeij 'Will be executed to tbil pu�tlement 'l(ith th<; undersigned.
cl�'red bol:hdueprinCIpal
(lljuI4tc)
Thi. July 9, 1935.
dltte of said sale.
-------,--.----
and wlII sell saId prop· I
sR,d loan
cllaaer at 8!!oid .sale, conveying title
This ,July 2nd, 1935. �
THE UNION CENTRAL LIFE
Said power of sale has become op·
lhe
an.d
pow'
"'rty by exercisiP.J:
.right.
.�LA11I
ii'> fee siOlple.
F,JtJj)D'
IR,
INSURANCE
in
the
on
because
of
default
fdlind
pay·
CO.,
erative
deed to
p"'I\Qr�l!n.re.
crB conferred upon lt UJ saId
Estate.
Tllie ..illy 8, 1936.
Admr. of 'William
ment of seven installment note. of
By R. H, BURROUGHS,
.,
IN-�.OUT
!
secure debt at its option to declare cover upon appiJc'!tion.
1l4BS, ANNA !I. POTrER.
Its
due
STATION.
(4juI6ic)
(27]llOltC) (lljuI4tc)
Attorney.
,,12.50 each,
January, February.
pay- FILLING
the whole of 8aid debt

GeT��ia�ndersigneu

quan-

land, saw something glltterln�
Illcked up the ring. As It w"s
engraved with the name Liden and
the cate ot the wedding, he lIu!) no
difficulty In restnrlng It. to Its owner.

authorities,

pag�

Stockholm.-Mrs, Liden. wile ot a
f"rm�r Dear li'alkenberg. lost h�r
wedding ring 33 years ogo. a few
do.ys otter her marriage. The other day 0
Illborer. spreading on 8

field, s_ome

•

b00oki�

J

tity ot lonm supplied' by Ltdeo frOID

SOUTH MAIN STREE'r

� ...

'Qua�te� o#';a .Century

playgrOlmfl
'rhe Jawhone

Recovers Wedding
Ring Lost 33 Yearl

DONALDSON-SMITH CtOTIDNG co.

a week in a news'paper publish·
ed in the county where said land lies.
The amounts now due on said loan
are as follows:
Principal note for
$1,760 with interest thereon from
at
1936
6'h% per annum,
April 1,
and principal notes for $110 each due

once

..

ment

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Because of default in the payment said.
The Georgio wine law specifically
of indebtedness secured by deed exe·
cuted by J. L. Whitten to The Union states that wine must not be taxed,
Central Life Insurance Company on thus
making regulation through a
April 26th, 1928, and ..!corded in
Linder
deed book No, 83, on pages 330·332, licensing system impossible,
inclusive, in office of clerk of super· pointed out. The only method of enior court of Bulloch county; the un· forcement is by criminal prosecution,
dersigned will, on the first Tuesday and no
authorities have taken

payme�t

KenoahR, Wls.-Rlhll Rod head bones.,
4ppnreliLly of a huge prehistoric ani
Inal,

nen and 1Joys

of

picture of his RutO'
Oeerfield the dHY police SIly
li'ound not guilty, ho
Roston.
8

thQugh! sO,{nebpdy should pay the
"q,\ses. uul they were left to him,

four weeks' notice of the time, terms
and place of sale by advertisement

NOTICE OF SALE

Sale Under Powers in Security Deeds
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority �f the powers 011
sale and conveyance contained in
those two certain security deeds giv
en by William James to the States
boro Loan und Trust Company, one
dated May 27, 1926, recordell in
77, page 402, and the other date ..
December 17, 1927, recorded in DO
81, page 467, in the office of thlli
clerk of Bulloch 8uperior court, the
undersigned Statesboro Loan and
Trust Company will, on the IIrsc
Tuesday in August, 1985, within thlli
legal hours of 8ale, before the courti
house door in Statesboro, Bullocll
county, Georgia, 8ell at public outery!
to the highest bidder, for cash, the(
property, atl
following described
and delegated to and are now held property of the estate of Willialll
by the undersigned, 8aid assignment Jame8, now deceased, to.)Vlt:
being dated February 16, 1929, and
That certain lot or parcel of land
recorded in deed book 83, page 516.17,
lying and being in the city of
records of Bulloch county, Georgia.
Statesboro, Bulloch county, Geor
Said principal note for $2,000 is
gia, fronting on Ohurch street 50
with
interest
thereon
due
and
past
feet, and running back northward
is unpaid from October 1, 1938, at
between parallel lines a distance
6 II, 0/0; also interest note for $69.06
of 100 feet, bounded north and
duo Octaber 1, 1932, on which $2.00
east by lands formerly owned by
was paid March 5, 1934, and $19.95'
J. A. Brannen, 80uth by Church
inter·
also
December
31,
1934;
paid
street and west by Blitch street.
est notes for $65.00 each due April
Said 8ale being made for the pur.
and
October
respec·
1,
1933,
1, 1938,
pose of enforcing payment of the in
tively, each bearing interest from debtedness secured by 8aid security:
maturity at 80/0 per onnum, and said deeds, now past due, amounting to
Linwood B. Lovett has failed and reo $953.83, computed to the date of sale,
fused to pay said debt according to and the expenses of this proceeding.
the terms of said loan contract, and A deed will be executed to the pur
the undersigned will sell said prop· chaser at sold 3ale conveying title in
erty by exercising the right and pow· fee simple.
erB conferred upon it in said deed to
This July 6, 1935.
secure debt at its option to sell soid
STATESBORO LOAN & TRUST
property in the manner above set out,
COMPANY,
after giving four weeks' notice of the
By W. S. PREETORIUS, Pres.
time, terms and place of sale by ad (lljuI4tc)

__ -

hRs

now

hrontlcltst

manner

to Bell said property in the
above set out, after giving

said Linwood B. Lovett now re
sides.:
Said property will be sold under
and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in the deed to secure debt
executed and delivered by Linwood
B. Lovett to Empire Loun & Trust
Company on February 8, 1929, and
recorded on Febl'uary 13, 19j!9, in
deed book 83, puge 609, in the office
of the clerk of superior court of
Bulloch county, Georgia, given to se·
cure
payment of foul' promissory
notes of the principal sum of $125
each, and one note of $2,000; which
notes and deed, together with the
legal title to the land therein de·
scribed, Ilnd all the right, title, in·
terest and power. therein' contained,
including power of sale in said deed
to ..,cure debt, have been assigned

.

nrc

heen mni1e 1!enernl.

flnt

PROPERTY able and

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Will be sold at public outcry before
the court house door in said county
of Bulloch, between the legal hours
of �ale, namely 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.,
on August 6, 1935, to the highest �nd
best bidder, for cash, the followmg
described property:

Yourself

payments

(Georlria News Service)
Atlanta, Ga., July 29.-Commission,
er
of Agriculture Tom Linder has

Cobb & Foxhall Warehouse

land,

WestlnJ:·

tax

___

Refresh

house Illotors \\'111 he ilsscmhlml tn thE:'
stl'III1I8 of "!':)weetJe PIp." flnrl nth or POI)'

the

without

and
many
unable to

been

Linder Quits Fight
Enforce Wine Law

TO THE LIMIT.

SALE OF VALUABLE

Music While Girls Worl!

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
(25juI4t)

have

of the railroads.

Furnish

to

would

schools

WITH MEN WHO WILL PUSH YOUR TOBACCO

IIUmCl'OllS

Motor Plant

governments,

county

till' top Is

YALE

were

large sums of money and immedi
ately became heavy tux payers, For

Clllllpll!le score, written In the
prince's own hUlld, Includes, It Is suld,
g'l'nce noljeR, while III
tltslefull.v Inscrlhed the title.
":\Inrch."
'l'hc IwlncH composed the
tllllC Pl'illlfll'll.v for his own usc.
He
hn� ht�m tnldll� hUJ.rplpC' lessons Frnm
Pip£> �fHJ. 111!1I1'Y li'nrsyth, piper to
KIII,t:' Genr)::t!. Hnd Is now nble to play
sovern I
Ilieees.

kinds

of various

necessary for the convenient trans
action of their business. They invest

'1,'lIt!

C\'cn

buildings

ed

LADIES' HATS AT HALJi'
THE FORMER PRICE.

20 EAST MAIN STREET

!;un rtla,

Ii

.

mude it necessary for
they
them to be permonent. Their tracks
were expensive to build and maintain

elelllcn·

no

Qf

WORK TO GET THEIR CUSTOMERS THE HI G H

and

NOW
SPECIAL S.A:LE
PRICE-

$1.98

upbuilding

HAVE-SEEN HOW HARD COBB & FOXHALL

•

$5:95.

and

exceptions, the truck"

like the transient

"The business policies of the ruil
have not olwnys been above
criticism, but conditione under which

.

to

..

freight truck

ronds

DOL L A R ON EVERY PILE OF TOBACCO.

$3.95

are

fellow worry about the
the community.

•

SPECIAL IN DRESSES
One lot of dresses, in pastel
shades of blue, pink and white,
all, sizes.
Formerly Priced-

and

to bus

operated

Com'parrx

$1.98

$1.49

'

"Mn.lorca."

SPECIAL IN SHOES
FOR WOMEN
Formerly Priced
$1.98 and $2.98.
White ties, pumps, oxfords;
high and medium heels.
NOW
SPECIAL ·SALE
PRICEand

given

ped
dler; they gather up the easy dollars
and
let
other
contact
the
by personal

DRESS AND SHOE SALE

ot tlte l<lug und queen of EnglarJt.l.
Grent Brlto'I'u's rrude Ilmbnssador, Ilvia·'

entitled

the

lines. With few

,.

SPECIAL

One transport com pony alone has 05
huge matnl two-motor transport plnnes
of
three-mlle-a-mtnute speeds. More
Important Is the toct thnt Amerlcnn
plane factories now nave facilities for
turning out these huge planes 10 qUUD

n

a
community leses
profitable tran8portat,ion

what

see

when

and buses

of the rndlo beam nnd other

llIto the llIuslc gnme.
'l'he Inlnce Ilils written

and

ING DAY'S SALE WILL BE OVER ANI) IF YOU

GEORGIA

E. C. Oliver

years.

Pens Air for

..

"It is well to examine the records

5c

'United S.c to $5 Store

Wale. Become. Composer;

DISTRIBUTOR

.•

and

titles.

Sam]. 'Franklin

,

,

business. is taken from tho railroads

STATESBORO, GA.

7 NORTH MAIN STREET

39c

,

analyzes the various benefits
accruing to the publlc from the rail
lines. "Throughout the state of Geor
gia and the southeost millions of dol
lars are invested in railroad property,
exclusive of track -lines and bridges.
In many cities the depots are build
ings of beaut, and' the )lellonnel of

FAR.ERS!

25c

98c
•.

says the statement

equipment,"

which

69c
each

"

,

other

39c
10c

,

welfare

contt

aids to blind and IIlght Oyillg.

L. SELIGMAN. Propr ietor,

,

service, all' ofll
clnls sny, will be nchleved In less tnnn

velopment

The Fair Stole

,

,

,

15c

..

,

,

GLASSES,

,

dltTere�f

three

OD

..

,

"

LADIES' SILK SLIPS, each
LADIES' SILK STEP·INS, each

.•

routes.

,

each
ENAMELWARE, 50c values,
STEEL OVERALLS, pair

Each Purchase Guaranteed

hours ROd' 59 minutes. mole
IlIg 2,750 miles nonstop at over 230
i1ll!es .per hour.
A tow duys ngo a regular plane on
the Miami to Newark. N. J run made
the trip In 0 hours and 15 minutes.
Twenty-hour coast-to-coast service
now

,

DRESS PRINTS, 27 inches wide, yard
MEN'S SHIRT CLOTH, yard

nent In 1.1

MERCHANDISE AND BEITER

,

..

IOc

..

public

t�

through contributions to community
betterment, it was shown in a state
ment made public here today.
"In every city and village the rail.
roads built depots, water tanks and

trans

port

YOUR, MONEY WILL BUY MORE

each

ASSORTMENT OF
I

,

.....................•.......

MEN'S FANCY HOSE, pair
LADIES' WASH DRESSES,

fense.

Jimmy Doolittle. In a new type
plnne, recently crossed the

SHIRTS,

,

'.'

8·Quart GALV ANIZED PAILS, each,

factors in the

serve as

ADMnlllSTRATRIX'S SALE
March, April, May, June and July tst,
1935, one note for $50.00 due Novem- GEORGIA-Bulloeh County.
ber 1st, 1934, and one note for $7.08
By virtue of an order from the
due July 80t�, 1934, all of which notes court of ordinary of Lowndes
county'
remam
unpaId..
Georgia, will be sold at public oute
The proceeds of said sale, after te the highest bidder for cash on
paymen� of all expenses thereof, first Tuesday in August, 1985', at th"
th.e
WIll be applied �n account of the pay- court house door in Bulloch county
and t�e Georgia, between the legal hours o�
me!'t of. said indebtedness,
residue, If any, WIll � paid to, aaid sale, certain real estate located in the
Ella McNatt, h�r heirs or aS�lgn8. city of Statesboro, Bulloch
countYI
The above descr-ibed prop�rty WIll be Georgia, and known and designateQ
sold as the property of saId Ella Mc· as lots Nos. 9 aw 11, in block No.8
to
and
deed
made
and
to
Natt,
8ubdiviaio�
survey
�urch,!ser �y according
the undersigned, as provided In said of Olliff Heights, a map of which ie
deed to secure debt.
recorded in the office of the clerk oj(
H. VANBUREN.
the superior court of said county hI
book 28, page 278 (878).
By BER,!, H. RAMSEY,
HIS Attorney at Law.
Said property will be hold as thlt
(lljuI4tc)
property of the estate of H. B. Da
vis, deceased, and title will be made
SALE OF VALUABLE PROPERTY to the
purchaser by the undersigned,
pursuant to the order grantinc leav"
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
to sell aaid property.
Will be sold at public outcry before
This the 8th day of July, 1985.
the court house door in said county
MRS. LAURA BELOTE,
of Bulloch, between the legal hours
Administratrix, Estate of H. B. Da.
of sale, namely 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.,
deceased.
(llJuI4te�
vis,
on August 6, 1985, to the highe8t and
best bidder, for cash, the following
SRBRIFF'8 SALE
described prol'erty:
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
That certain lot or parcel of land,
I will sell at public outery, to the
together with all improvements highe8t bidder, for cash, before the
thereon, situate, lying and being court house door in State8boro, Geor
twelve
ninth
in
the
hundred
gia, on the IIrst Tuesday In August,
(1209tlt) G, M. district and in the 1935, within the legal hours of sale
city of Statesboro, Bulloch county, the following deeeribed property
Georgia, said lot having a frontage levied on under certain II. fa. Is
cost on Mulberry street 0 distance
sued from the superior court of Bul
of fifty-eight (58) feet and running
loch county in favor of the Firolj
between parallel
back westward
National Bank of Claxton against L.,
lines to the right of way of the Cen
G. Mortin, levied on as the prope�
tral of Georgia Railway and being
of L. G. Martin, to-wit:
1
bounded as follows:
North by·
That certain tract or parcel of I
lands of C. M, Cummings a dis
laml situate, lying and being in the I
tance of one hundred
sixty-four
44th G. M. district of Bulloch coun- I
(164) feet; east by said Mulberry
ty, Georgia, containing 60 acrcs,!
street a distance of fifty.eight (58)
more or less, and bounded as fol
foet; south by land. of Samuel D.
lows:
On north by lands of J. M.
G roover a distance of one hundred
Anderson; on east by land. of R.
seventy (170) feot, and west by the
E. Anderson; on south by lands of
right of way of the Central of
McCorkel, and on west by
Nanc�
Georgia Railway u distanc.e of
Scott s creek; being the same tract
fifty·eight (58) feet, and being
of land sold by A. L. McCorkel to
number one hundred nine (109)
L. G. Martin by conveyance dated
Mulberry street according to the
on or about September 20, 1930.
method and plun of numbering in
This 8th day of July, 1935.
said town of Statesboro, Georgio,
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
and being the place whereon the
(lljuI4tp)

I

Atlanta, Go., July 29 (GPS).-AI
though the main purpose of the rail
roads is transportation, they 8)80

TOBACCO

FOR

SPECIALS

OFFERS

stupendous

Two pattern
etched band.

Railroads Big Aid
In Public Welfare

"NINE

'

"

j,

u;tderslgned.

,

(2ujuI4t)

----------------�------�

due.,and

:J�r�.l1:ir"'lnnd."l"h,e:I�,
:POV'�I.,'Ollil"

\�9UND-.1;W'l
.

.

.
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.
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Social

Clubs

:

Personal

:

'MRS
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BlR rrr
MI nnd MI S J D Allen announce
the birth of a daughter on July 10th
Mrs
She WIll be called Betty Jean
�lIcn Will be 1 emcmbel ed as MISS
ilIltldl ed Call

a

VISltOl

Savannah Ft-iday
R F Donaldson spent several
days last week IJ1 Atlanta
MIllon Hendrix, of Camilla, was a
week-end VISItor 111 the city
MISS Sybil Lewis IS viaiting Ml and
Mrs C E Sowell In Macon
Mr and MIS W D McGauley were
VISItors m Savannah: Sunday.
MISS Nell Blackburn IS spending a
few days this week In Atlanta
Mr and Mrs Walter Johnson spent
last week end at Hotel Tybee.
Mr
and Mrs Otis Groover spent
Sunday In Savannah WIth relatives
Mr and Mrs G W Clarke are VlSiting 111 Snvannah during the week
Robert Dew, or Latta, S C, VISIted
his aunt, Mrs S C. Groover, last week

..

·

was

DANCE FOR VISITOR
CeCIl Wllhamson Waters was host
Monday evening at a dance at the
Dorman Pool honor ing MISS Helen
Blitch, attractive viaitor from Deca
Punch nnd crackers were- served
tur

throughout the evemng Seven cou
to meet the visttor
ples were Invited
·
..

IS

•

••

BIRTHDAY. AT THE LAKE

Gomg

to Metter

Sunday

to

jom

the celebratton at the Lake church

hononng Joshua Everett, who was
celebratmg hIS eIghty-fourth bIrth
day, were Mr and Mrs Frank WIl

.

•

Devotional-Mrs. Sam Groover.
BUSiness
Vocal duet-Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
PIckett
Addres.-Z S Henderson
Vocal solo-MISS Cromartte.

gro�p

••

I

•••

entertamed

grade class

mates and fnends on Saturday even
mg at her home 10 honor of her tenth

bIrthday VarIous games were played
The bIrthday cake contained a for
tune for each guest

A color scheme
white and blue was earned out

of red,
in the decorations and refre3hrnent�

Amertcan fiag� were given as
fa vors.
Those present besmdes the
guest of honol were Hazel Hmds, Co

TinY

Allen, Carol Campbell, Carmen
Cowart, JUlianne Turner, Joyce MIl
ler, Worth McDougald, ParrIsh Bhtch,
Lewell AkinS, A. B. Anderson, Dekle
Banks, JUnior P01ndexter, James
Riggs and John Thackston
rmne

I

:ALE--Baby

CLEAN

(�!T?w!R���
THA� I
NO An TAKEN FOR LESS
CEf1jTS A

�EN\'Y-FJVE:

•

WE�

street.'

FOR

board,
aIry

(25lulltp)

RENT-Rooms WIth
111

room

or

private home,

avaIlable WIth

Savannah avenue
MRS. J W. WJLLIAMS.

302

WIthout

one

large,

of the
Each
•

be the ginner at the Prec-

Gmnery, Statesboro, thIS seaand WIll appreCIate a �hare of

son,
your bus mess.

•

$1.95

JAKE FINE,

I

•

STATESBORO,

'

.

GEORG�

on

WILL

THOMSON

TN

AUGUST

A,S

15

BE
RE

4

-Clos1Og of

offIce of McDuffIe county farm

agent August 15 was announced to
-day by J C. Dunn, ordinary, follow
lng a mass meeting of farmers who
advoca ted the removal of County
Agent Jones Purcell and hIS aSSIstant,
.

Hillman Mathews
Dunn saId the two

men

were

ten

-derlng theIr resIgnatIon" to hIm.
Meeting at the court house here
yesterday, the farmers expressed dIS
cotton
over
satIsfactIOn
allotment
contracts, claIming the agents and
federal cotton committeemen whIttled
too much off their acreages.

Three

,

1me

resolutIons

were

adopted,

for the removal of Pur

calling

HIllman on charges they
performed any serVIce lor
the maJorIty."
"Charges of discourtesy and hurt

-cell

and

'''have not

made agamat the
two agents," Dunn said
In the other resolutIOns, the farm
ful

ers

-ed

•
•

were

servIce

favored

pericd
OffICIal figures from the state cis
partment of agllculture gave the fig.
ures for the first two days of the

make defi

season-

.517,808
219,000
230,000
218,000

4-H CULB GIRLS ON
COLLEGE CAMPUS

brmgs the five-days' sales weU
mllhon-pound mark
Tne sale Tue.day was one of the
largest ever conducted on the local

whIch

above the

floors after the opemng date, and it
looked for a time as If It would b.
another blocked sale.
Good tobacco contmues to sell
and

Scene

abohtlOn

of

for thIS year.
the whole tIme at the camp and othof the tIme. Parerg came In for
ents and others VISIted the camp dur-

ln

CHECKS

MISS

were

demonstlatlOns

were

gIven and

of

SWlm-

the federal

ElSIe

ner,

M Isses M aey D u k es G 1'1-

an d

for

Atlantag,

Ga

,

and

service

ney,

said

hshed

From Sugar Cane

In

m

In

severe

clltlolsm
tax

of

sessIons

WIll

caslOn

be held

In

have

dozen

or

hel

e

and

on

other markets

the average taxpayer m
county would not be able to pay

ttl crops began
has now ar1'1ved

B'
alnes IW'Ins T'
rip

To Atlanta Meeting
The NatIonal LIfe & ACCIdent In

sur.ance Co

put

on

a

contest for the

month of
all

July offering
expenses paId, to the

ference held
to

tnp, WIth

busmess

con

August 1,
the agent who acql11red the largest

u�nease

I

Atlanta

a

In

In

new

on

busmess

W.

IR

Bames, of thIS CIty, won thIS trtp
He was accompamed by C L. James,
manager of Savannah dlstrlct, and R
B Burnett, supermtendent
enterpnse because It WIll nat only be
regulated, but the proceeds WIll be
confiscated
'The

destructIOn

of

governments

throughout history has been caused
by the excess,ve burden of taxatIOn."

dependent

makmg

un-

shown

by

to

woman

Into

and

the

fray
proceeded

there

upon

WIth
to

to

an

alash

the person

woman

of

rested

they expressed

later

surprtse

at the fatal consequences of the row
They are bemg held to awaIt dl�

charge of murder
whIch will be brought agamst them.
the

of

posItIon

Mayor Renfroe

and

m

tb.

number of

RESULTS.

merchants

whose

ad.

paper

IS

called

to;

the advertisements,

In

many you will find special Items
offered at reduced prices during the

tobacco

Lmton

Mrs

L

J

IN'

est, and on to hIS home
cut for a short VISIt

m

Oonnectt

at the first advertisement
per &nrl

untIl

(By GeorgIa
It

I

i

readmg

the

last page

every

Ne .. s

announced

was

Service)
Thursday

m

Washmgton by the dlVlslon of apphcatIOns and mformatlon of tbe WPA
that

an

allotment of

$1,398,888 for

the works progress program 10 Geor
gla by the preSIdent has been ap
There

proved.

the
I eluded
of whIch
m

were 241 prol"cts m
allolment, th� majonty

were

for

malarta

control

IS

save

plied

by

Progress
GeorgIa, which was
orally approved by the

mmlstratlOn for

I preVIously
president.

In

one

operated 111
represented

on

th&

read.

Statesboro

throughout

the pa

cuefully

last advertIsement
IS

merchants

the

are

known

state rfor their pro

They

have

always

co

every movement that haa

progress

m

Statesboro-·

Bulloch

county.
They are one
hundred per centi for thIS sectlOn, for
the town, the county and the local
tobacco market.

Columbus' Biography
Given to Talmadge
Atlanta,' Ga., july

29 (GPS).--Gov
Talmadge was present�d with e.
handsome bIography of Ohnstopher
Columbus last week by offICIals of the
Clrcolo Itahano or Itahan Club, of
Atlanta
The bIography, prmted in
Itahan, IS handsomely bound and pro
fu.ely Illustrated.
The delegatIOn that made the pre
sentatIOn expressed gratItude to tJie
on of
governor for attendmg a lunc
the club recently, and also VOICed the
hope that he would ask the GeorgIe.
legIslature to make October 12, or.
Columbus I'>ay, an offICIal state holi
day m GeorgIa.
Included m the delegntlOn were M.
D.
Parreco, president, and Paul
Cefalu, secretal"y of the Jtahan Club;
M. G. Negri, ,representatIve of the>
,ltahan consulate; Joseph Larkin aD'

ernor

$1,398,888 Allotment
For Georgi� Approved
I

selhrig

vertIsement.

and

re-I and dramage.
�::;�tl�� �:ll�eat;,v:�e�Vlhl\:eh�id
of the amount ap
order to
off for
few days
I 11heforsum thepartWorks
Ad
further
after whIch thIS will
In

Statesboro

gressIveness

to

V·lSI't'In C onnec t'ICU t

certam-l

costs,
have to be done
Board of Couuty CommiSSIoners,
Bulloch Co. Board oj EducatIOn,
Sherttf of Bulloch County.

pnce

SA'fISFACTO,RY

the

1m·

The authontles
medlllte 'payment.
have been lement and do not Wlsh
to embarrass anyone, but the tIme
has eome when we must pay what
we
are due the S'chools, the county
and the state, or they WIll cease to
operate. Bulloch county can
ly do what others are do1Og-that
IS, paymg theIr past due taxes Let's
pay whILe we have the money and
get It over WIth and off our mmds
See the shenff and get your

a

m

LOCAL MERCHANTS
HA VE GOOD SALES

Renfroe, son of Mayor and
Renfroe, who has been Vl'
Itmg hIS parents here durmg the
week, returned Monday to hiS home
HIS father ac
m Naugatuck, Conn
I
compantC'd him through Washmgton,
ew Yo r k a n d othel pl""es of mterthe

That tIme
moving
A collector WIll call

upon your

understood

IS

the WIlhams

I

on you at onoe
Please be ready for
him when he comes, and save cost
of levy
Our schools and all county affaIrs
are

are ne

at StIlson.

One gash reach
ed the Jugular vom and another a
VItal spot on the hody, and she fell

enOl

felt

markets

one-buyer

sold

pounds

spectators, LottlC Mae

so
;an

and

__

now

the

both

state

In other ad
season.
will appear the naMll&;
of old reliable Statesboro business
houses that have helped to mak.
Statesboro and Bulloch county on.
to the ground, dylng almost mstantiy.
of the leading' trading centers m the
Slierlff TIllman was notIfied and
state Read the advertIsements, trade.
he and Deputy McElveen went to the
Wlth these merchants, they have sum.
scene.
The party had broken up m
mer prIces that are very attractive.
dIsorder, and the two hVIng partlcl
"Phe reader WIll benefit by starting
When ar
pants had disappeared.

h-;'te

t_?

new

show

leadmg

result

a

All

the WIlhams

knIfe

onen

---

I

as

was

attentIOns

of

HIggins

and

.

report

our

flgures care{ully.,
next Tuesday WIll no
the Statesboro market
the

Page gIrl The WIllIams woman, vertisements you WIll flnd m this pa'
defending her rIght to the ownershIp
per, made it pOSSIble for the pap81"
Qf her husband, was wleldmg an Iron
to be dIstributed to 1,600 tobaccct
rod whIch she had hurrIedly pIck
ed up from the ground and was growers throughout this sectIOn of
about to put the Page gIrl to flIght the state.
The attention of the readers of the
when, rushmg from the crowd of a

of the Chevrolet and Dorman

.

dead

disturbance

been

husband

WIshes to thank the

A

The

agriCUlture, and
watch

the

oc

Local P.-T. A.
Thanks Ball Teams
The P -T

should

Sunday I11ght about 9 o'clock
the Page woman amI the WIlhams
woman
engaged m a hand-to-hand
combat on the hIghway about a hall EXTRA COPIES OF TIMES DUR
ING TOHACCO SEASON BRING
Tt\O alleged cause
mIle from StIlson

the audlto

A

IS

strange quadl angle.

of the

program for the
WIll be announced later

there.

In

arc

years,

Last

the 20th

on

a

years,

groes and their home

..

II

I

oI

fil st reg
held at ReIdSVIlle
More than two
the

and

1$164'

6
before congress, ex-Governor Slaton
(GPS)
Atlanta, Ga, Aug
Dresses, stock1Ogs, pajamas, under- saId he has always beheved that "the
weal-all made of sugar cane-are les3 taxes, the better government"
HIS adVIce to the country, based On
promIsed by a new sCIentIfic proceas.
Moreover sugar cane candy may one years of observatIOn �oth as a prtday be sold In transparent wrappers vate clttzen and as a representatIve
The process, a m the legIslature (first as speaker of
made of sugar cane.
melhod of manufacturmg hIgh the house and later preSIdent of the
new
cellulose
from sugar senate) and governor IS.
gl ade or alpha
cane begasse, 01 refuse, has been deAllow bus mess men to lIve their
veloped by Dr F J Lynch, of the own hvea and devote theIr efforts to
department of agnculture at Wash- utlhzlng theIr minds to devel�p busImgton, accordmg to reports recetv- ness and enlarge enterprise, and It
ed m Atlanta
Bagasse, the refuse Will cause the stopping of all unemfrom sugar cane mIlls, IS saId to be ployment, gIve people Jobs and pro
espeCIally adaptable to use 10 makmg duce prospertty"
cellulose because there IS no problem
Any man wlth money now doesn't
It IS already ac-, know what to do, ex-Governor Slaton
of 1 aw matellals
i
cumulated at sugar cane mIlls, a by- saId
"He doesn't know how to Invest hIS
pro�uct whIch In the past was used
mam.;, for fuel.
money, and he <lares not put It In
-.

about 35

Visiting

-

•

lit

ago,

Hlggms

JaIl and Llzzl.e Mne WIlhams, aged

The orgamzatlOn
Savannah four or

Dmner w,ll be served at the South
GeorgIa Teachers College, and the

players

po�n �

here, puh
the

meeting here

num

readen

Neome

and

about 20

Page, aged

I

profitRushing, Claxton, 4,072 teams for their enloyable
able games on Wednesday afternoon.
pound�, $1,217.25.
John Olhff, Dover, 2,536 pounds,
Coach Crook Smith
$692.64.
E.
S.
Pembroke
John.on, Statesboro, 766
d
$24604
Coach Crook SmIth, of the' South
M a rio In, St I I son, 514 poun d s,
60'
GeorgIa Teachers College, IS the guest
M. Mallard, Statesboro, 686 pounds, of R. Ebb Youmans, In Pembroke tlils
Whde there he IS bemg
week
$228.98.
J. H
StrIckland, RegIster, 1,656 tertalned on a camptng and fisbmg
Those
trIp m lower Bryan county
pounds, $479.80.
There were many growers tha� av 10 the party beslaes Coach SmIth are
eraged over thIrty cents durmg the C L PurVIS, FIllmore SIms, Carlos
J. 1. Durrence, oI Mock, Dalton Grmer, R Ebb YouSIX days' sales.
GlennVIlle, sold 3,304 pounds for an mans and Skmny Way
Ivy
average of $3012 per hundred.
Collect
484 Proceed
Anderson, of Roglster, sold
pounds for an average of $33 75. J
DelInquent Taxes
H. Dekle, of RegIster, sold 976 pounds
whIch averaged over thIrty-one cents
Statesboro, Ga, August 7, 1935
Tobacco growers are mVlted to To all Dehnquent Taxpayers of Bul
loch Coullty
watch the sales on the Statesboro
The July term of the grand lury
markel, watch the Statesboro ware has directed the ImmedIate collec
housemen WOI k for the hIgh dollar tIOn of all tax executlOna 10 the
We had watted on these exfor the larmer, and compare the county
ecutJOns for the past SIX months,
prIces and grades of the tobacco sold
holding off leVIes for the reason we
.

Up

program

the first

$2�40.:.

the Atlanta Georgian.

"soak-the.thllfty"

has been

T. R. Bryan, Brooklet, 7,498 pounds,

Atlanta attor

InterView

perfected

Mae

LottIe

listed below.

of the government, John
an

There

good averages made
SIX selling days are

A few of the

durmg

Aug 6 '(GPS).-Old-

Slaton, plomlnent

bel' of Commerce.

less dIssatIsfactIOn thIS year on the
Statesboro market than ever In the
hIstory of tobacco selhng here

ment of

doubt

IS

theIr faces.

on

depart-

"ROW

contIguous to the
coast, and consIsts of the assocIate
membershIp of the Savannah Chamwas

papen

of the state from the Btate

LIZZIE MAE WILLIAMS DIES IN
ATHUSBAND'S
OVER
TENTION TO OTHERS.

Au-

will

Tuesday morning in the dally

_

organizatIOn covers that terSouth Georglll and South

theu' pockets an\!. 'five months

sattsfied customers.

Source of Prosperity

M

,

who

Tuesday

on

high

that there

in, today's paper m whIch the,
�how that theIr Monday' •• ales aver
aged above $83.00 per hundred lba.
The correct number of pounds and
prIces paid WIll be given out each

m

Carohna whIch

for then entire lot.
Only one or two
tags have been turned, and even these
admItted that they were
farmers

Knowlton, LIlhan KnowlLindsey

High Levy

m

Statesboro

m

gust 20th

are

ments

KNIFE SLAYING

h

f

'ular meeting was
Good tobacco has brought good two months ago
attended the Retds
prices thiS senson. Tho3e who brought hundred persons
good tobacco to the local market av- VIlle meet111g, .and It IS expecten that
eraged anywhere from 20 to 35 cents fully that number WIll attend the

ton and DorIS

Dries

$1,000

over

broad sn11les

farm

To Make Undies

market

have left the warehouses WIth checks

M orns,

)teld

the floors

tobacco

Statesboro

the

on

there have been many farmel's

other types of recreatIOn
enjoyed The club boys came
on the last day to begIn theIr camp,
and a lomt meetmg of the boys and
gills was held and a county 4-H club
Effie Cone
counCil was Olgamzed
C Hodges,
was elected plesldent, W
vIce-preSIdent, and Sal a Helen UpChUICh, secret81Y
The gIrls who attended the camp
MattIe Lou and Rubye Olhff,
were
Bermce Bennett, LOIS Arnett, Mary
MIller, Elma Lee Bowen, EffIe Cone,
Euzena and Geraldine Cox, Mattte
Ruth Bell, MarjorIe DaVIS, Myrle
MLxon, Thelma BUle,. Evel),n Kennedy, Blanme l"all, Arleen Akms,
Juamta
WIgginS, Mary Hendnx,
Rub;\' Rocker, Emogene Warnock, Lavada Martm, Sara Helen Upchurch,
VII'glnla Upchurch, HattIe Mae SherfOd, MarjorIe Brown, Martha Banks,
Dorothy Carolyn RIggs, Martha Evelyn Hodges, Ahce Jo Lane, Katl.e
Lee Deal, Mllhe Sue Cannon, Hilda
Bennett, Mary Nell Brannen, LOUIse
HarrIS, MIldred Bowen, Edna Mae
Ack.erman, Patla Lane Clark, Sara
Helen Brack, Sara Womack, Mane

.

ThIS

mmg and

poitcles

ment

selling days

SIX

operun g

Co�:aln;;!p:�:u�:so:����n: ;11 \:!
rltory

In the

(Courtesy of Savannah News.)
day of the 8e88on lut Thursday.

---

OF THOUSAND DOLLARS.

board, and the fashIoned Ideals of 'thl itt and econoas they
secretary of agriculture" In Wash· my are Just as good today
were In the days when, as governor
1Ogton
rate
state's
tax
Purcell, who has a contract With of Georg18, he 'cut the
the county aa farm agent untIl Jan from 5 mIll. to 460 mIlls WIthout m
manner Impalrmg the effiCiency
uary 1st, next year, made no com any
of

RECEIVE

on

mdlcntlons

be another bIg sale today.
Both warehouses carry advertise

Cg:�1�LM���I:�RE TWO IN JAIL FOR

FOR SALES TN EXCESS

were

processing

reference to the

of Stat.esbboro's tobacco warehowres

one

FARMERS

SEVERAL

mg the three

on

"'hiS stand

the 8001' of

on

��;�a�a�o���:�:� �:e ��:�ll�;��lt� SELLERS HAPPY AT
Forty-one gIrls spent
TOBACCO PRICES
part
Itors

1,far

IS

above last year's sales for the sam.

plans f01 the trIp uy seeing the
home demons4-latlon agent, MISS LIl
han Knowlton, Statesbolo

farm commodities and prSls
Governor Eugene Talmadge for

taxes

$2.49

Inc.

adJust

these commodItIes meant
theIr hands. ThIS spare

for

Thomson, Ga, Aug.

low price.

aJnadneMrs

farmers

the

Cool and

$1.69

<lther

tho

under

11'0 co-operate WIth
m
procurmg better

SULT OF RESOLUTION.

EYELETS

Reduced from

be

VACATED

long time

$3.19

program.

OFFICE

TISSUE GINGHAMS

Reduced from $3.98

to

l�ent

was

fair tobacco

a

FARMERS OBJECT
TO COUNTY AGENT

PRINTS

VOILES

m a sec

the

sold

market

tobcnco

204,800 pounds, which record

spend the

t!ays. Among the v.sMcAlpme, MISS Antime was put on the small farm flock derson and MISS Mathews, all of the
and has aIded a new source of mcome extenSIOn
department from Athens.
Home Improvement and clothmg

,

I::

had

base

spare tIme

fabrics that will

$2.95

cleaned

county where tbere

small cotton base and

prtces

this

Re�uced

and Mrs. Newman hve

tIOn of the

•

can

sales

Wednesday's

Through
Statesboro

women

plactlCed With extieme care SEASON OF STUDY AND RECRE
ATION UNDER DIRECTION OF
"dally dozen."
The 165 laYing hens are stIll hold
EXTENSION WORK LEADERS
mg theIr egg productIOn well above
BeSIdes finanCing theIr
.50 per cent
A county camp for Bulloch county
own feed bIll these layers are also
4-H club gIrls was held at the Scout
paying for the feed to raIse 255 pul camp on the college campus Monday,
lets to go m the laYing house thIS
Tuesday and Wednesday, July. 29-31
fall.
All of the gIrls who attended the

.a

a

EYELETS, SHANTUNGS, SEERSUCKER

IS

FIED WITH PRICES

mle

her

sanitatIOn

IInpOl

farmmg busmess
day the hen house

4-H

With the

Mr

in the

wardrobe.

wele

FARMERS GENERALLY SATIS

also

are

.along

tonus

Shoppers for

WIth

number of farm

and home week and

When

swept out lust as the dwell10g
house
Other methods of sa!lltatlOn

NOTICE.
I WIll

that

a

AND

TURNBD

TICKETS

FEW

Any fa. m woman In Bulloch county
has the pl"lvllege of attending farm

and

Reduced from $1.00

i

mu

Leghorn hen IS by the
l1l1gle' of eggs fOl market,
sto.ted

and

home-makers

farmers,

from Bulloch county wIlI"
entu e week m Athena

a

Newman.

August

planned

boys and

tant, there
lore she attempted to keep hel bl1 ds
11\ a house Just as If they wele part

pnvate bath.
Phone 99,

WANTED TO
all grades, paymg 50c per hundred
under Moultne prIces for top hogs,
ear con and shelled corn Have feeder
0 L McLEMORE,
pIgs for sale.
(laug2tp)
phones 159-J and 482.

Thrifty-welliook

•

the

measure

in Athens,

A program has been

Univeraity

club gl1'ls and boys
Representatives
from all the counties 10 Georgia WIll
attend the program. Two g'irls, two

"No bird makes such lovely music
the hen If kept in a clean house,"
says Mrs. B B Newman, of the Lee

and cleanhness

•

See Us for

1-"

for

flock she undelstood

(laugltp)
BUY-Cattle, hoga,

They're

,

IN THE MARKET BASKET.

accordIng to Mrs.
thIS pouillywoman

FULL SWING.

pletely rejuvenate

12-17

cont1l1ued

FAVORITE SHOE STORE'S" SAL E

and of fresh

at the

-

LIttle Jean Durden has returned to
her home In Daytona Beach, Fla., afta VISIt to
her aunt, Mrs. Arnold
Anderson
MISS Ann DIckson, of Lowndesboro,
Ala, IS spendmg a few days thIS week
IN
as guest of MIsses Bobble and Ann
LIZ SmIth
Mr. and Mrs BIll Brock and Mr
and Mrs Bob Hutchms, of Atlanta,
Sure and
Your Footwear.
were week-end guests of Mr and Mrs
J H Hagan.
Mrs W C Thomas and family III eSC.
14 EAST MAIN ST.
TIJlPJns, an announcement of he[ enSTATESBORO, GA.
Mr and MIS. Inman Foy and chll- gagement to Robolt Ghergls Hagan,
vIsItIng relatives and fnends In Chat25 ul4t)
tanooga and KnoxVlll� Tenn, and In d"�MIS�sFayandMaxannandInman JI., spent last week end m AtAsheVIlle, N C
MIsses lIelen Blannen, TheodOSIa lanta
MI and Ml. Pool Prckett, of CeDonaldson and Maur111e Donaldson retUlned Sunday fl'om n two-weeks' stay dnltown, have nrrlVcd fOI a two-weeks
VISIt to hel pal ents, Ml and Mls A.
at Sell Islund Beach
Mrs Roy Beaver has returned flom M Deal
LIttle Mias Bellllce Hodges will te
n VISit to her mecc, Mrs
Jack Sampie, '" GainesvIlle, Fla Mrs Sample tUI'n home Sunday after two weeks
spent In Savannah and at Tybee With
accompanied her home
Mr and Mrs .Tack DeLoach, of VI- relatIves
Mrs Hobson Donaldson and Itttle
dalla, wele Vieek-end guests of theIr
pal'cnts, Mr and Mrs W H DeLoach son, James, hllve returned from a stay
of several weeks WIth her sIster 111
and Mr and Mrs W H Aldled.
Mrs D S Robert.on, MISS Evelyn MISSISSIPPI
Mr. and Mrs F B ThJgpen and
Robertson and httle MISS Helen Robertson spent several days at Tybee children, of Savannah, were dmnel
last week as guests of Mrs K A
guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs F T
Lamer and famIly
HugginS.
MISS Katherine Sammons, of MaRev and Mrs G N Ramey and
We're
every cotton dress
chIldren returned FrIday from a VISIt con and Atlanta, VISIted her class
MIsses
to relatIves 111 Atlanta
WhIle away mates,
Mary and Martha
he spent several days at Lake Juna- Groover, last week
house-while you
to
a
Mr and Mrs. Waldo Johnson anl"l
luska, N C.
MIS D L Deal, MISS Brunell Deal Wdbur Hodges, of Mtaml, Fill., WIll
arnve
to
VISIt
theIr mothel,
and John Dalllel Deal spent last week
Tuesday
10
Chapel HIll, N. C, WIth Albert Mrs. G W Hodges
wear them.
all new
seasonMrs I. 1If. Mallard and MISS Ruth
Mulhel tn Deal, who IS a student at
Mallard arc spending a few days In
the Umverslty
Mr and MIS Frank SmIth and clill- Anmston, Ala, as guests of Mr and
cotton
comdren spent last week In Macon w.th Mrs Ralph Mallard.
her pa.ents, Mr and Mrs. Morgan
Mrs D M Chapman and Mrs Mor
1'13
have
returned
from
Hulst
Moore. Mr SmIth attended the baby
Waychick convention
cross, where they have been vlsltmg
your
MIS Waldo Floyd and son, Waldo frIends and relatIves
Mrs SIdney SmIth and her guest..,
Jr, und Mrs Sam Frankhn wlll retUl n the lutter part of the week from MI's TrIce and MISS Juha TrIce, of
smart.
at the
motored
to
Tybee
Pensacola, Fla where they j0111ed Dr ThomasVIlle,
Floyd, who IS there WIth the NatIOnal Wednesday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Thomas Evans and
Gual ds
Formtng a party motor11lg to Tybee Itttle daughter, of Sylvama, were the
Monday evening wele Misses Jean week-enn guests of her parent.s, MI'
SmIth, Bobble Slmth, Mary Sue Ak- and Mrs F N Grnnes
Mr and Mrs. J M Thayer have re
Ins, Dorothy Darby and Juhan Hodges
to 79c
Glenn Hodges, Jack Dalby and Blli tUl ned from a trIp to FlorIda, whIch
Included a VISIt to SIlver Spr111gS, St.
Kennedy.
Mrs SIdney Snuth and MISS Emma Augustme and Jacksonvdle.
Lee Tnce have as theIr .. uests Mr
Mr. and Mrs Olltff Everett, Mrs
and Mrs. C A TrIce and hWe
I
daugh- Leome Everett, MISS Margaret Ever
I
ett and MISS Leona Anderson were
tel, Ann, of Miami, Fla and Mrs C
A. Tnce and MISS Juha
Trice, of Vlsltors at Tybee last Wednesday
from
to
Mr and Mrs F W Darby and chllThomaSVIlle
I
Mrs Paul McElveen has returned dren, MISS Dorothy and Bob Darby,
from a week's stay 111 Atlanta WIth 3pent several days dunng the week
In Atlanta, GamesvIlle and Rome
relatives
Her daughtels
Francea
HIlda und Annett, WIll rem�tn for th�
Mr and Mrs W S Preetortus, Mrs
and
r
week WIth their �unt, Mr, P C. Col- Walter Johnson and MISS Mane Pree
r
1_
In
torlUS
called to MIlledge'lllle
Decatur
were
hns,
Mr and Mrs Alvlll
to
StngLey and ht- Thursday because of the death of a
tie d.ughter, Alva Carolyn, returned frIend
Mrs CCCII Waters had as her guests
Wednesday from Durham, N C, at
whIch place he attended Duke Untver- last week Mrs. WIlhamson, of Syl
Slty, and from a VISit to relatIves In vania, Mrs Bargeron, of SardiS, and
Mrs Blttch and daughter, MISS Ellen
Charleston, S C.
Formtng a party flom Brooklet to Blttch, of Decatur
VISIt New York CIty and other eastOllIff Boyd left Sunday fOl New
to
ern POlOtS of
Interest, were....Mr and York, where he W11l study at the Unt
Mrs Fred Shearouse and Itttle
daugh- varsIty BeautlClRn School for SIX
tel, Shltley, Mrs J N
Shealouae weeks Upon hiS return he Will aaslst
E C. Watktns and daughter, hIS mother tn her shop
Mrs J W Gunter and daughters,
FI rends WIll be '"terested to learn MIsses Mary Edna and Betty Joe, who
that MISS N,"a Belle Dekle, of
Metter, have been spending the week as guests
who was operated on at the States- of Mrs C B Mathews, left Sunday
bOlo hosllltol Monday for
appendl- for LOUISVIlle to make theIr home
MISS Evelyn Simmons, who has
CltlS, has I ecovered suffiCiently to be
I emoved
to the home of her aunt
been studYing to become a health
Mrs Leffler DeLoach, on South Mal� nurse In New York for the past two
street.
yest s, arrived Monday for a month'a
Mr and Mrs Paul Carpenter and VISIt to her mother, Mrs W H Slm
daughter, MISS Mary June Carpenter, mons
"WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMIN ATE"
who have been guests of Mr and
Mr and Mr.s Emit Aklns, accum
MI s S C Allen for several days, left
panted by Mr and Mrs Paul Carpen
Tuesday for their home 10 Fort Lau- I ter, of Fort Lauderdale, Flu, motored
derdale, Fla MarIOn Carpenter WIll to MIllen Thursday evenmg and were
remain for a few weeks
longer WIth dinner gu.ests of Mr and Mra Harold I
her grandparents.
AverItt.

All

FOWL HOUSE CONTRIB

sical note of

1 s=:tk�

8_8_"

_S_8_'_II_D_g_,",_o_b_s_cc_o_'D_S_'s_'_8s_b_._o_ro_L_s_s'

Farm and home week WIll be held

UTES TO THE JISGLE OF EGGS

field community
The best way to

FOR RENT-Two, three or four-room
MISS ALLIE LEWJS ,
t
apar t men.
7 Inman street.
(laugltc)
Two furmshed front
FOR RENT
SUItable
for
housekeephght
looms,
mg. MRS J B. SARGENT, 110 In
man
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BIRTHDAY PARTY
Helen Robertson
number of her fourth

Committee

still have

MYSTERY CLUB
LIsted among the week's lovely ao
cI81 events was the party gIven by
Mrs
EdWln Groover, at whIch she
entcrtamed her club members and
other guests, making four tables of
players, honormg Mrs Eugene De
Loach, of Hollywood, Fla A vallety
of lovely garden flowers lent charm
to her snaCIOUS rooms A serving tray
and coastel s for hIgh score Vient to
Mrs. Roger Holland FrUIt lUlce glass
es for second to Mrs J P Foy
Mrs
Inman Foy for cut prize and Mrs De
Loach for guest prIze each receIved
a damty chIffon handkerchIef
Mrs
Groover served sandWiches With cakes
and punch.

MISS

I

R'I

daughter,
returned FrIday from a VIsit
mother, Mrs J. C. O'Neal, m

CACKLE OF THE HEN
IS LOVELY MUSIC

FUTCH,
FORDHAM,

reducing

Tuesday, Augst 6th, ut 4 30
pm., at the FIrst BaptIst churcl1 WIth
the follOWIng program
Subject, RelatIon of MUSIC to LIfe.
Song

a

.

rM'r;

SO"Mvlllc

Arthur Turner and

J
J

Shhaw llMrs

I

.

B
B

•

•

SALES NOW PAST MILL.ION POUNDS

day

same

OJ

dur-I

ar;
ltstter �\IIY tOlhff t"'itt Frld�y
WI LIS °Hn,
ugllnT

CEMETERY CLEANING
All persons concerned are notified
that there will be a cemetery cleaning
at Upper Black Creek church on Tues
day, August 13th, this being Tuesday
after the second Sunday. Please come
or send some one to help do the work.
There WI II be a house-cleaning the

�eduction on Cotton Dresses

..

on

Song-By

MI.�

I �itH�fl�e�I�\'e�nd

C(liling

CHRISTIAN UNION
The ChrlstlBn Women's Umon WIll
meet

t�e�:1 gue�� r.l"�n u"dl��;."sA"Be

}

,

-

bevel'age
·

I

Bulloch Ttmel, Estabil.lled 18112
C 0Il10 Ii dated J&4u&r7 1 7 1 917
State.boro Ne .... E.tabllshed 1901
State8boro Eqle, Established 1917-CoQloJidated December 9. 11120.

Phone 439

odf�S�ta�t!e!s!bo�r�o�,Jh�a�VI�nlg�b!ee�n�p�u�b�l�lli�h�e�d��������������������������������

Zu.ne�

dIsh for cut A pIece of Fostolla wal e
was a130 gIven the honor guests
A
variety of sandWiches were served
a

an
the month
The hostesses
group of fnends, MISS Frances
TIPPinS, Mias Janet Sandefur, Mrs

were a

John

Be

EVENING BRIDGE
Mr and Mrs Frank WIlhams enter
tained at un Informal bndge party
Tuesday evenmg to whteh they 111vlted thlee tables of guests, comph
mentmg then VISltOIS, MJ and Mrs
'Althur Evelett, of Columblu, S C
Mr and Mrs C B Mathews wele
gIven a Fostorm lehsh dIsh fOl hIgh
score and MI sRI. Cone a bonbon

�vlth

and Dr

IS NOW

lIams and theIr guests, Mr and Mrs
A. B Everett and daughter, Betty
Jane, of Columbia, S C; MISS Jennie
Brannen, of Hazlehurst, MISS Juanita
EVClett, of RegIster, Mr and Mrs
Everett WIlhams and httle son Frank,
and Mr. and MlS CeCIl Kennedy and

lIttle daughter,

I Mooney,

Spalding

•

er

m

eas I lei

I'

Brooklet
MISS Sally

GBOIIGU.

"WOBRB NATURB SMn.a·

-_------

JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor.

STATESBORO, GA.

TOB OBAJlT 01'

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.

'

ChIpley.

mU'81C.

I

CAREFUL PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS

45 West Main St.

BULLOCH COVNTY

BULLOCH TIMES

THE HEART OF GEORGIA.
"WHEU NATURB SMiLES."

t

I

BULLOCH COUNTT
•

.

Juhanne,
to her

Chapman

Are Reasonable

I

savannah'l

ril�,1 a�d Ihe�,opa;:�ts, rsMr·

ley
Mrs

M

Our Prices

and Workmanship

r'd

Mr and IIfrs. Olm Franklm and
Mr and Mrs. Bob SheIl formed, a party spending the week end at Tybee
Mrs Harold AverItt and chlldlen,
of MIllen, spent Monday here WIth
her parents, Mr amI Mrs. W J Rack-

inVIted to meet MISS Treanor were
(MISS
Bhtch, MISS MIchael, MISS
Small, MISS Shamblee, Mrs PJttman
and Mrs. Downs
After the delIght
fully served chIcken supper the
!adles retIred to the lobby, where MISS
some
Shamblee
gave
enchanting

D

Tuesday'

..

PLane entertatned Tues
even10g at the Columns Tea
Room for MISS Sapelo Treanor Those

MIS

Very Best Matenal

of Atlanta, were VISitors In Osborn
Puckett, MISS Ehzabeth Shaw
the CIty Sunday. Accompanying them and MISS Winnie Barker
back to Atlanta for a few days were
The guests were met on the porch
Mrs A J Mooney an" MISS Marylin
and directed to the punch bowl, prer
Mooney
SIded over by Mrs. Osbot n Puckett
M
k W II
d M
F
h
and
Margaret Cohen Mrs I. G
as
Hames received at the reception loom
Everett and daughter, Bett y Jane, of
and directed the guests to the
,door
C 0 I urn b 18, SCM 13S J enrne B rannen, bride's
book, kept by MISS Elizabeth
MISS Juanita EverRobert Majors presented
Mr. and Mrs C. P Olhff left
t e ca ers to the 1 eceivmg line comthe
week
for
a
to
mg
Black
trtp
M an d M rs Cl y d e F ran kl In an d posed of MISS Frances TIPPinS MISS
Mountam
twin
aughters, Vera and VIVIan, of Manon Roach Mrs H M Roach
M rs. T J C 0 bb S I , oI Raleigh, N.
"
Wilming tcn Del have arnvesJ for a mo th er 0 f tna
h 'b
brt d e-e I ect, mrs. R G'
C has arr-ived for a VISIt to Mrs J
t t
h
th
M
J S F
k
Hagan,' of Statesboro, mother of the
A' McDougald
and
and
MISS
Janett Sangroom-to-be,
Mrs Olir; Smith and her mother,
Edenfield, at Portal
defur
Mrs F D Olliff', are spending a few
pa t y mo t orrng t 0 T y b ee
Forming
The honoree IS a petite brunette
d
a t T ybar
ee
Tuesday evemng to attend Bob Cros- and her beauty was enhanced by th�
for by's cloalng dance were MIsses Evelyn
gown of light blue chiffon organdy
..
W
ev am
a, 0 VISI
,urs.
Mathews and Mary Ruth Lamer and
featuring' the new butterfly sleeve
Charlie Joe Mathews, Bob Pound, BIll
tIght bodice and a full skirt, He�
D r. A
I
emp es, of Augusta, Kennedy and Frank Hook
fl
o�ers were a s h ou ld er corsage 0 f
VISIted his mother, MIS A. Temples,
Mr. and Mrs R F Lee, who have tahsman
roses showered WIth fern
dUllng the week
been vlsltmg Mrs Verdle HIlhard for I
Ml
und MIS
Dew G"oover and the past two weeks left
MORNING BRIDGE
Wednesday
chIldren are spendmg "the week at to return to theIr ho'me m
On Thursday mormng Mrs Hmton
Enterpn.e,
Contentment Bluff
Ala
Whtle here Mrs Lee was honor Booth and Mrs J B Johnson enterMr and Mrs Leffler DeLoach have
taLned very dehghtfully WIth a lomt
guest at a number of SOCIal affaIrs
",turned flom a week's stay at JackMIS
G
P
Donaldson and sons, party at the home of Mrs. Booth They
Beach, Flu
Geolge and BIlly, who have been With arranged tables for Sixty-four guests
r
and Mrs
Walter Aldred Jr
Mr Donald"on m Columbua, OhIO, for and served a course of chIcken salad
spent several days last week m At- several months, have arrIved for a 111 cantaloupe rmds Wlth an openlantu and AsheVIlle
VISIt to hIS parents, Mr and Mrs.
faced sandWICh, salted nuts and punch
Mr and Mrs Lanme SImmons and F
Donaldson, befm'e gOing to Pelham A condIment set for floatmg pm:e
Mrs Herman Bland apent Tuesday m to VISIt her parents, Mr. and Mrs
was won by Mrs. Horace Snllth
Mrs
Atlanta on busmess.
TWItty
Grady Bland for hIgh score receIved
•
•
•
M
Mrs
C
Rushmg spent last
a set of wine glasses
Mrs. Bonme
week m Savannah WIth her daughter,
BIRTH
MorrIS lor second was gIven a lunchMrs. J C Thaggard
Mr and MI's Oltn Alford Jr. an- eon set, and a Ilotted plant lor low
Dr P. M Temples, of Spartanburg, nounce the bIrth of a son
JUly 29th was won by Mrs. Rulus Brady Mrs.
S C, VISIted hIS mother, Mrs A. Tem- He WIll be called Johnme HarrIS
J. G Moore, who cut consolatIOn, also
•
_
•
pies, durmg the week
receIved a potted plant
Mrs. J. E McCroan lelt dUllng the.
BRIDGE LUNCHEON
FOR
carrtage, m good
week lor QUItman to VISIt her daughAmong the lovely socml events of
con Itton;
MRS
ROY
cheap.
tar, Mrs Everett Barron.
the week was the brtdge luncheon
Mrs J. 0 StrIckland, of Pembroke, Thuraday Wlth MISS Gladys
Thayer
VISIted her parentB, Mr and Mrs. D
.... hostess
Cards for hIgh score were !'
P AverItt, during the week.
won by MISS Juha Tnce, and a make:
Mr
and Mrs Juhan Brooks, of up set lor second went to MISS DoroSwamsboro, were week-end guests of thy Darby Other guests present were
THE
her mother, Mrs W B Johnson.
Mlsse. Nora Bob Smith, Mary Sue
MISS Juamta Brunson, of Brooklet, Akms, EmIly AkinS, Jean SmIth and
has returned from a two-weeks' VIsit Mary Edna Gunter.
••
WIth MISS Ruby Wyatt, m Tampa
MIsses Mary and Martha Groover
POPULAR BRIDE-ELECT FETED
satled Wednesday on the CIty oI Chat(Claxton Enterpnse)
A lovely affaIr waa a shower-tea
tanooga for New York to lom fnends.
Mr and MI's R. M Monts WIll le- gIven m honor of MISS Manon Roach,
turn durmg the week.from a VISIt to a brIde-elect of the
month, on Fnday
relatIves m Prospenty and Cameron, nfternoon, at the home of Mrs R R

MISS Nina Belle Banks has returned
a VISIt to Charleston and Allendale, S C
MISS Mary Ruth Lamer has returnNovelties for prrzes were won ed from a VISIt to her brother 111 Jacknoon
by Mrs Herman Bjand, who made sonville, Fla
W H Blitch, who IS working in
high, Mrs James low, and MISS Sarli
Hall cut After the game coca colas Alabama, joined hIS family here for
the week end
and sandwiches were served.
Mrs H G Everitt IS spending some
time 111 Macon WIth her daughter, Mrs
STITCH AND CHATTER
W
I BI antley
Stttch
club
held
The
and Chatter
MISS Erma LeWIS has returned to
ats meet1Og'Thursday Wlth Mrs. J B
Atlanta
aftel a VISIt WIth her parents,
Sargent as hostess Tables were set
Mrs WIlbur Cason made Mr and Mrs E S LeWIS
for bndge
Mrs
Mr
and
hVlng Aldred and
hIgh sCOle and MIS Flank SmIth low
The meetlllg was In the natule of a Chlldl'cn have retUl ned from a V1S1t
bIrthday party hono"JOg Mrs Cason to I'elatlves 10 Lakeland, Fla
Mrs Verdle HIlhnrd and guests,
and Mrs SmIth, to whom a lovely
gIft was presented The hostess serv Mr and Mrs R F Lee, motored to
Savannah
Tuesday for the day
ed sandWIches and cakes WIth a bev
Mr and Mrs Roger Holland and
erage.
sons, Roger, Bob and BIll, motored to
Savannah Wednesday for the day
MRS LANE ENTERTAINS

Mrs. E

vIsIting

I I I+

MISS CUIIIC McNeur, of
I etui ned home, after spending a
few days With Misses Maude and
Almer a Har-r-is
Mts George McCull and child! en,
of Sanford, Fin t UIC visittng her parents, MI and Mrs J E Purker, and
her ststet
MIS W 0 Denmark I of

has

Misses Mary and Frances Mathews
week-end VlSltOIS at Tybee.
MISS Margal et Kennedy, of Collins,
was a viaitcr in the
eity Monday
MISS DaISY Aventt has returned
from a VISIt to relatives m Pembroke.
MISS Martha Clouse IS spending a
rew days this week with f rlends m
Mdlen
MISS Margaret Lamer, of Pembroke,
VISIted her SISte. MI's Frank Olliff ,

from

day

school

were

end

ACE HIGH CLUB
Mrs Bernard McDougald entertain
cd members of the Ace HIgh club at
an informal par ty Wednesday after

18 111 summer

Peabody College

MISS Florence Dalley IS spending
some trme 111 Atlanta
MISS CUIIIC Lee Dunlel was a VISItOI nt Tybee dur-ing the week
MISS Ann Dixon, of Orlando, Fla.,

1\118

r
TO MACON
RETUR
Mr. and MI.e C E Sowell have re
turned to Macon after spending 1;\ 0
weeks with Mr and Mrs. E S LeWIS
and other friends and relatives here
and at Stilson, and several days at

Tybee.

Rackley

MISS EUnice

at

111

..

·

MISS CUtO Lane

Purely Personal

Ii

R'H'oN"R:'�YR"''"'

Dr. S. F. Ferllta.

